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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MIOH.. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
The Board

29,

1899.

NO.

superviion will meet

John Kramer, B. Van Raatte an_ Theodore Van Der Veen, of fli
Postmaster Van Schelven expect to taplda, has tiken a position In J, A.
Word was received here today of attend the Twenty-fifthInfantry re- rin der Veen’s hnrdwi'4 store.
union at Three Rivers, October 4 an
Has moved his oflfce from the jibe death of If. J. Boom, at Alto,
The Epworth League uf tbe M. K.
Wls. He was one of the early settlers
Poatofflce block to the Van def
church will be led on Sunday evening,
Dana Ten Cate has entered the law Oct. lit by Rev. A. Clarke, the topia
Veen block, corner River and 8th .of that locality.
Streets.Office hours 9 to 10 a. 1C ’ Miss Reka Workman entertained department of the University of Mich- elng “Denominational Work In oar
3 to Sand 7 to 8 p.
‘ '
f‘
about 90 of her friends at her home W. igan, at Ann Arbor. His position In
hurch.” Meeting opens at 6:80 p. sou
• ii ocine *' /i
Cltlien* Phone both at officeand reeldence.
'llth street, Wednesday evening. A tbe office of Geo. E tKollen has been
are Invited to be present.
taken by Melvin Meengs.
pleasant time Is reported.
The W. L. C. will bold tbelr flnt
Gus Krause has bought the haYher
* Tbe Ladles of the M. E church soomeeting of this year next Tuesday*
shop lo Hotel Holland, formerly
ty will serve meals and sell sandOcL3. They will devote four mootln
by Bolhuls and Eastman. He intends
nil
frlcbes and hot coffee under tbe grand
to the study of tbe Netherlands,and
v stand on Lift fair grounds during tbe to add many Improvements and will four months to Russia. The meet*
undoubtedlysucceed In h(8 new place logs will be hejd every Tuesday, from
meeting.
of
'v
3 to 6 o’clockp. m . at tbe residence of
*1 Last Tuesday night Electriccar No.
JobnE. Hollqulst,West 'Eleventh Mrs. H. Kremers.
9, ran over and killed a cow tbatbroka
street, accompanied by his two childffom an enclosureand attempted to
ren will leave to-day for Trelleborg, Dr. G. J, Kolleo, President of Hop*
cross tbe track between Central Park
'liege, and Dr.J. W. Beardslee,
Sweden
where be alll live In the futand tbe Power bouse. Tbe cow was
'esldent of the faculty of the Wanture. He Intends to engage In the
A 25c bottle of “Pine Tree Tar owned by Mr. Cramer.
rh
Theological seminary left Monday
tannery builnesa In his native country.
and Cherry Expectorant" will do
The fact that the City of Holland
for Washington to attend the Evao-i'
P. H, McBride bas received a check
geUcal Alliance to be held there from
it. This is a cough syrup of our was damaged lo the harbor yesterday
from
tho New York Mutual Life Inmorning, emphasizes tbe argument
Sept. 27 to Oct. 6. They were acoom*
own make of Pure Drugs and consuranpi company. Tbe check Is paythat an Increased appropriation U necpanied by their wIvesandMtsaEstelte
tains no poisonous ingredients essary In order to extend tbe piers out able to Mrs. Julia Huntley,and Is for
|<Kolleo and Intend to be In New York
whatever. No better cough reme- lo tbe Lake, widen tbe channel, and •2,500,
•2,50° tbe
the amount
amount of
of Insurance
Insurancecarcar- during the Dewey celebration. Dr,
dy at any price.
thu* render It possiblefor deep draught rled lo that company by tbe late Beardslee and wife will return next
James Huntley.
Wednesday or Thursday but D&jKolsteamersto enter port In safety.
of

fhe second Monday In October.

FAIR WEEK!!

Dr. D. G. Cook.

m.

Will soon be here.

'

v

1
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Combine Business
with Pleasure.

buslneas. X

--

_

\

'

do not

for-

get to call at our Dry Goods Store.

You

While you

are in the city

will find the greatest exhibition of Fall

and Winter

Dry Goods,

Underwear and Hosiery,

Cloaks,

Con. De Free

Ladies, Children

and Misses

JACKETS
and CAPES
EVER BEFORE DISPLAYED IN
GOODS STORE.

A

DRY

TRY

.*

held In Kansas City, Missouri.Sept. and prosperity bas struck the old salt, lace Bruce, the poet orator of Brook*

will place on sale

a

lot

$8.

WHELAN, Pubs.

Kate, of advertisingmade known on application.

Holland Oitt News PrintingHouse, Boot
a KramerBldg , Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mlrh.

of Ladies

CITY AND VICINITY.

sweep, well lined, with fur trimmings; a
'bargain at

Si

Prof. J. T Bergeb, of Hope College,
conducted the evening servicesat the
Reformed church of Zeeland last Sun

00, special price

day.

,

This price

is for the

ter be on time, as

and

the

number

The IS-montns-oldchild of Mr. and
Mrs. Haklandfif died last Friday
Ottawa Bead. The funeral took
place at Ottaip Station Monday after-

week only, so bet-

man Clothing company. He

A.

KRAMER,

I.

NOLL

St.,

AME

bas

moved bis family here and resides In
Ex-Postmaster DeKeyzer's residence,
corner of Pine and Twelfth streets.
Last Saturday A. J. Oxner, c’erk of

Modern Woodmen of America presented to Mrs.
Will Lamoreaux a check of $1000, the
full amount

of Insurance carriid

l»y

tbe deceased neighbor,Will Laun-reaux.

Merchant
Tailoring.

Arm of Cbaralln and Stone, repr'e
Tbe contractors are confident that
spring tbe Insurance companies, Wes'
they will have tbe Holland Sugar facJpjdiecltv this week and snbpoencd
tory completedIn time for tbe coming
tty following witnesses: George Ford)
campaign.This Is welcome news, as
4drlan Glerum, John Benjamin, "ft
It indicates that tbe Beet Sugar IndusJf paumgartel,Richard VandenBei
try will be given a good trial. Thanks
qppb Lokker, Harry Doesbufg, J.*
to the enterprisingmen at tbe bead
Jtypters, L. Frls and Lillian Stua
of the company, the chances for sucAs the steamer City of Holland Was cess are exceedingly bright. The Lake
eptering the harbor at 3:16 yesterday street matter was settledat last WedWOfnlng she struck the bar and
nesday nights special council meeting.
fora recovering her headway was A full account of the conditions under
dastyd against the north pier with which the company was granted the
suty force that her bulwarks were right to the exclusive use of the street
damaged. As repairs are necessary for 30 years will be found In the offiand the end of the season is near at cial report of the council proceedings,
land she will he taken oU the run for which appear In another column.
this ye^r, and the tri weekly, end-of
On Friday, Sept. 22. after a lingerthe-season schedule will go into effect,

A great deal of Interest prevails
throughoutthis section over the outcome of the game to he played at 2:30
next Wednesday afternoon at tbe
Fair Grounds between the Farmers of
this locality and the Business men of
Holland. The farmers are In training beginningtoclght. The company bas ing sickness of nearly six months anand will be representedby a strong cancelledthe excursions advertised other young man, John Andree, sucfor Sept. 30 and Oct. 3. The Soo City cumbed to that dreaded disease, connine of ball tossers.
will make special krips to Chicago sumption. Deceased was a strong,
A reception was held last Wednes- October J and October 8.
healthy and robist young man of aday evening at the M.
church lo
bout 30 years, exemplary In his habits
Now the football cranks will have ai
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clarke.
ij an earnest and devoted*chr1stlan and a
ce en opportunityto.et a line onllearter|nchurch work He „„„ hls
It was a very pleasant affair and was
attended by a large number of the M. it! r V^'h '''I nn0r|h|e)'
^“d.IcknesKnobly and was perfectly rePe Colle,e boy,, V00 tblr af^rnnop.l , „ t(( lhe
Mr An.
E. church members. Appropriateren( „
marks were made by Rev. Eist, pastor 11*111 be gond practice for the b!gldreeh,d bee0 |n
of tbe M. E. church at Ludington,and game of next Wednesday «hen they Loner Mm, o( IIamlllU)D(nr

E

„

,

.

r

Call

t

and get our special prices on

Rev. Clarke.

Early Fall Orders.

will arrive hereto

IH

the Holland camp of

84 W. Eighth

#

19, will

H. Van der Linde, of Muskegon, bas
taked a position with the Stern Gold-

of Capes is limited.

-

take place October 10»^t and that tbe same
So|jl Rapids. Attorney Slope, /elf Afew weeis.

noon.

they are sure to go

29. A flue program has been
At a meeting of tbe Hope college‘lyo, New York, will open tbe course
arrangedand the meeting will close glee club held last Monday evening a oo the 10tb of October. Seats will be
with a reception and banquet to be number of persons signified a desire to reserved at the usual place on the Tib
given In honor of the Surgeons by the become members. Tbe club will meet aod 9tb of October,
Kansas City Club.
this evening to perfect tbe organizaDr. Van Antwerp bas resign ad Ml
The Holland Base Ball club will tion and arrange the work for tbe com- pastor of Grace Eptyeopal church. Hit
have to play their best game Tuesday ing year. Ti !• club made an enviable resignation will taka affect Oct. 15*
record last rear and furnished delightafternoon at 1:30 o’clock at tbe Fair
He is undecided regarding bis futma
Grounds, for they will cross bats with ful music at all college entertain- plana but bu under ooitleritU
ments
tbe Evening Press giants, the strongcall received from St.. John’s:
est amateur nine In tbe city of Grand'
At a meeting of the Holland Light pal church of Grabi Haven. Tte
Rapids. The hoys are on tbelr metal Guard held last Friday evening, Haas Bishop of the diocese has urged him taa
and will undoubtedlygive a good acDykhuls was elected first lieutenantaccept this call hut Dr. Van Antwerp
count of themselves. The game will
apd Will Damson second lieuteuaDtmay decide to go to Naw York. Hb
he close and exciting and every fan-in ’la the place of Messrs. TOTman and etreer as pastor of Grace Episcopal
tty city wlllsee a "game for your life" Van Houle, who resigned. Tbe ball church has been marked with tba
a* tM' boy s say.
oo tbe third floor of the Harrington highest auocesi aod the oongregatioa
--- -*
traaorrytobedaprived of bis kladlj
'he trial of the suit brought by Pet^ Block bas been rented and will be
o^unsal and wise leadership. Dr. Van
used
for
an
armory.
Quartermaster
er to recover Insurance for ttie
Antwerp la a man of rare ability aaff
of his stock of boots and sboer General White bas written that be Is
Grard
Haven fill be fortunate lodet*
which was destroyed by Are some time able to procure arms aid uniforms
27, 28 and

paying in advance.

MULDER BROS.

We

-

VAUPELL BLOCK.

—BEGINNING—

Plush Capes, 30' inches long, ito inch

and

a

,

PubHihedtvtry Friday. Term$$l.Boper year,
wUh a Oeeount of 50 omti to thou

201!

to tbe

will be a good crowd, all

Holland City News.

Mondau Morniag, Oct

|

dance to-night. There lfn
will remain a week op
two longer
to attend to floanolal if*
will
have
’
for the fair, most of tbe Furniture
fairs connected with Hope College.
companies have arranged to give tbelr good time, and tbe money paid will
be devoted to a good cause, the buildmen two \ days, thus giving them a
Seats for tbe College lecture courts
Druggist.
chance to see two days attractjlons and ing up of a base ball club that will be can be secured at Breymau A Hardle’t
worthy of the name It bears, "Tbe
sp rts. This Is a good plan as tbe men
on and after Monday next. It will to
Holland Base Ball Club "
can work in the forenoon and enjoy
Corner Mh SU and CentralAre.
good news te all such as buy second
the afternoon, which Is the best part
All sailors bailing from this port are choice seats to learo that the seats In
of the fair day as far as amusements pleased with the announcement that
the Y. M. O., A. annex wlH'be raised
are concerned.
toe Lake carriers association have de- theatre fashion tbe same way as they ' 4f
.• .•».•
cided to raise the wages of all em- are lo the chapel. This change will
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer has received an
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, invitation tp tbe regular meeting of ployees 20 per cent. This benefits remove all objections to these seaWu
2,000 engineers as well as seamen In First choice seats sell at 12.00, second
the Association of MilitarySurgeons
Dentist
choice
for 11.75 for tbe wuioe.
course. Wife/
--TT
of the United States which will be general, and Indicates that confidence
Instead of giving employeesone day

Come

_

^

D|t)ne
lb ,

^

if

he decides to go to that city.

At the meetlogt’iof the Political
Economy Club held last Monday eventbe plana
tbe organization • were perfected
aod considerable routine buslneas waa
transacted.President J.T. Bergen
was presidingofficer aod Mrs. Tburbafr
was secretary protem.QTbe nest'
meeting will be held October 0, tba
program to consist of twelve ihoft
talks by different members. Pro£»
Bergen will deliver a lecture pertaining to the work of tbe club, October
23. Mls>* C mdace Reynolds was elected permanent secretary of tbe leagoa
and leaders fur the remainderof tba
«easun were appointed as follow**
November and December, Prof. J. H*
K Lein lie ksel; January and February,
Prof. P. A. Litts: March and April,
ing at tbe Y. M. C. A. ball

of

Mrs. Geo.

E

Kollen.

^

Guy Wise, one of the well-known
young men of this city, met with a
verj serious accident at

m

!

Grand Haven

.turdHy. He was employed aa
& W. M. By.
While making a coupling oo a freight
hls right arm was caught between tba
bumpers and frightfully crusbedv’
Drs. Van der Veen and Walkley wef*‘
summoned and found that no bone*
lad, S

brakeman on the C.

were broken, but that tbe muscles

and

an(1

">• confidenceJi cords were terribly| mangled and >
tbe farming community for crushed, aod that amputationinigbt^

.. . -

h
' , 0 °* D![ 9 yeapect of
Tbe library board has shown very
3 ,T!: I?”
»'9 detnlse be necessary.^MrrVfhefiama-to
good Judgement In selecting tbe 200,
Putten, left end, Hyiok, left tackle; jiope Mill. lo«c a faithful and reliable land on tbe noon train aqd big in-*
new volumes recently added to the
Green lef guard;. Howell, center; Boa.
hl8 p„Cnt. a generon. and dull- juries were attendedto by Dr. Mabbe.
library. In binding, workmanship man rlghtgnard; D.maoo right
8nd the communlty . «ortby
An examinationof the arm dlscloeed
and finish tbe books are tbe finest
that it was so badly crushed that ||
ever purebised for tbe city. Among
could not be saved aod that the reeov*
/
t®°k
Pl»«
on
Tuesday
afternoon
from
them will be found the best works of back,'De Free,
tbMtb Reformed church. Mr. .nd ery of the young inijo depended upon
tbe leading authors lo fiction,history,
Thursday 16 employees of tbe fur- Mrs. Andree lost tbelr oldest daughter its amputation. o Lut Sunday night,
biography, travel, science, sociology,
oltofe factory agtiost the desire of three years ago by a gasoline explosion tbe arm waa amputated by Dr. Mabbe
tbe arte, religion,general literature,
and now they are called to mourn the assistedby Drs. Kremers and Yatee.
Iom of tbelr eldest soo. They have Mr. Wife bore tbe\ operation
of volumes now Id the llhrsryIs
enjoys ^ p|cnlc by dlscbirgthe sympathy of their maoy friends great fortitude, and at present la
Liist Friday night about 8 o’doek log the delinquents.Liter oloe ic- lo tbelr sad loss.
resting quite
fire broke out Id tbe home of Mra. J. koowledged tbelr error, promised not
=?
Fllemao,49 River street. The fire- to leave io that manner again and
men respondedquickly to tbe alarm wen re-instated. Eight new bands
aud succeeded lo getting the flfcmes were also employed ....... We are very
under control before serious damage •oH* to lose four of our most respectwas done. Tbe bouse Is occupied by able young men, Geo. Van D6r Meer,
Mr. Bliss and family aod tbe owner William Wltvllet, James Faber and
Mrs. Fllemao. Tbe Bliss family suf- Robert Van Noord. The first two

B

,

«nd;L,

New
Goods

Now
In

haek-.n.Pree
*ht /
rollback.

^
easily.
wiUt

8,000.

Royal Powder
Baking

fered do loss

Wm.

Brusse & Co.

as the

fire

was

pxtln- have accepted responsiblepositions

guished before tbe flames wehTheydnd

tbe kitchen. Mrs.

.

Fllenfcrf^

about $76, fully Insured.

.

'.loss

4

Is

with tbe Holland Sugar Co., and tbe
' last two win go to Grand Rapids,
Z eland News.

ABsewiEEirPiiRe

|

Mokes the food more deliciousand wholesome
I

CO..

NEW

vow.

,

>

_

mmmmmmmpW?
?y
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One

(Boston Store

r

No Credit.

Plain Figures.

Price.

Cash Refunded.

Boston Store

YOU FOXjIjOW THE OH.OW33

IF
'V

Money

Lost

Easily

Found.

I
Is seldom found, every time you

mlM

Good bargalos here without half

buying Notions from us, you

are just so

much

looklog.

out.

It will
Safety Pins, small

Opening

lead you to the Fall

Outing flannel dark colon extra 6c
and 7c qualities,per yd ......... 4ic

and medium

slaes, per card 1 doz .............. lc

Mourning Pins, per

SPECIAL SALE

box, assorted

sizes ..............................

Sewing Needles, per paper

(

lc

Outing

10c

.

—

Velveteen Dress Binding, extra

AT THE-

Dark Calicos fast colors worth

6c,

at per yard .......................
4c

quality, per yard ................ 2ic

Boston Store

Side Elastics,Women’s Misses' or
Children's,per pair .............. 9c

Ribbons plain and fancy, nos.

heavy

Sheeting extra heavy 6c quality,
yard wide at ............. ...... 4c

full

count ............................
lc

and?,

flannels extra

kinds, per yard ..................
7c

5

per yard ................... 5c

Checked Toweling limited quantity at per yard ....................
lc

Plaid Worsted Dress goods, sale
price per yard ...................
3to

This sale begins October 2d and ends Saturday night, October 7th.

Tubular Shoe laces, extra heavy,

!*r
I;'

yard .............................
4c

Dress Stays, assorted sizes, all col-

Our Fall and Winter stocks have arrived. Can safely say, that we have the greatest bargains ever offered

ors, stitched, per set ............. 5c

you
Handkerchelfs,Ladles and gents,
25 doz., worth from 10 to 15c, spec-

We

ial price ...................... 5c

and small

Men’s

per yard .......................... 4c

many

got

lots of

lots of up-to-date

You

goods by going

after

them and buying them

goods which manufacturers- and jobbers wanted to
of these purchases, if

will here get the benefit

on the spot. Many short ends,
close out. we bought at just half

for cash

crowds

to this store.

We

BleachedTable damask peryd..22lc

be others

Ladies Jackets

who have goods

No Trust
Is our motto in buying

and Outer Garments.
fall opening special sale prices gives

sell

you

first

qualities,at second quality

selling
to

and

undersell all others.

on speaking terms

prices are not

in this store; they are too far apart.

you the chance to buy the

50 men’s and boy’s Black diagonal,
with seperate Cape, extra. $2.00 value

from the actu^ worth. Prices

special price for Fair week ........ 99c

BLANKETS.

Boucle and plain beaver Jackets made same style as the above, sale
prjgeg .....................................................
94.93 and $3.19

tosh, specialprice ...............$1.98

and mercerized linings, all sleeves lined throughout. New coat back and
coat sleeves, scalloped bottom, some scolloped front and back, all cut
with a slight dip, seams and edges are trimmed with rows of machine
stitching.The very latest and advance styles. Special sale prices for
Fair week ............................
*H-25, $9.75, $8.75 and 87.65'

you.

..........................
42c

pair.

Other Ladles Mackintoshes, brown
and

down to

blue ........... $6.25

Fine strictly all wool blankets,extra

$2.50
large size,

Double fold plaid dress goods, special per

yard .........................
7c

Figured dress goods, yard wide, black and

colors, specialper yard ...... 16c

All wool Dress Goods novelties, per yard ..................

22ic

Extra 50c, 59c and 65c new

wool

plaids, special per yard

$5.50 special price

.............................
$3.25

pair

Black Serge and Henriettas, 42 Inch, $1.00 values,special per yard

special price for Fair week ........ 12ic
i wool, heavy Ingrain carpet,

new

fall

Other all wool and heavy cotton blan-

patterns, worth 35c special prices for kets,

marked

at bargain

price for Fair week ..................................................
$3 09

All wool Ingrain special per yard for

colors. Silk crepons,

bindings are of the best. Special sale prices for Fair

week

$7.75 and

prices at ............. $2 25

down

to 98c

...............................................

Extra heavy all wool Ingrain carpet,

at

Special prices on Poplins, Sicilians, cas'lmere,

most in qualities. Bottom-most In prices.

for fall opening should

them. We

command

Our

your attention, even

In colors and black.

...............14c, 12c, 9c, 6c and 4c

special per yard .................... 63c

Underwear.

it

You

if

price, that Is

you are not ready

and

qualities

with yourself.

Men’s Fancy Casslmeresuits, well-made, perfect fitters,new fall patterns

new winter weighty 'worth

$6.00

and

$8.00, special sale

price ..........................................................

25 Cheviot Suits, good weight, $5.00 value.

We

make money

by buying your entire winter want*, during this
October. Many of these goods we bought at about half
why we can make these extraordinary offers to you.

Men’s heavy fleece lined Shirts and drawers, extra 50c quality, not the seconds
or light weights offered you at 36c and 39c.»but these will stand comparison

worth $10.oo, specialsale price .......................................
$'••25
Men’s Suits,

nVIII

The

sale the first week of

special sale prices

use no argument, but simply put our prices

before you and let you settle

.$4.85

got them at our price.

with 50c and 59c kinds.

We

have just 36 doz., special price for Fair

week

75c

a suit or each ....................................
.'. ....... ................
3Kc

The lighter weights In men’s fleece lined shirts and drawers worth 39c each,
special price for fair week, specialopening ................................
-9c
Men’s heavy random underwear, regular 25c and 50c kinds, special price* for
Fair week .........................................................
39c and 19c

Shoes.

Women’s extra heavy 35c value

fleeced lined ribbed

underwear,sale price.

.25c

Women’s 50c fleecedlined underwear,special sale price ....................
39c

Other Men’s Suits In the new

Women’s

$16.50 and

down

to

fall

goods. Special prices for Fair week

...................................................
^*25

Boy’s Suits, age 14 to 19, special sale prices $7. 75 and

down

to

...... $1.69

Children’s Yestee Suits, 3 piece, age 3 to 8, special sale price ........ $1.39
Children’s Suits, age 5 to 15, sale prices $4.25 and down

to

all wool

underwear the $1.00 kinds, special sale price each

......

'

down

to

W.95

Linen Goods

Men’s Pants.
Is

right kinds at

something you very often pay too

money saving much

any longer to
learn the differencebetween our

prices.

prices

Children’s Reefers and boys’ aod children’sUlsters at special bargain pri-

Extra heavy wool, Kersey pants worth

ces for this fall opening sale.

•1.75 special price ................ $1.25

find clothing

made up

better,later Id styles and pat-

terns, than you will find at this store, higher prices for the same qualities

you can pay

to other stores, if you

want

to

throw away your money.

for, so don’t wait

Women’s floe kid

you for the same qualities. Our
line of Plngree shoes for men and
women are now complete In the

button, worth $2.00, sale price .$1.19

new

fall

shapes.

leather, lace or

Women’s floe shoes,

all sizes, lace

or button, $1.25 value, sale
price ...........................
98c

Our M. I). Wells Mastiff line for
men, women, boys, girls and children are now here in the new shapes.
They are the best on earth for the

Men’s Shoes, extra values, sale
prices ........... $1.69, $1.19 and 98c
Misses’ and Children’sShoes, sale
prices ................ 17c up aod 75c

and up.
Try

Men’s $2.00 Colt
skin shoes, made aod warranted by
M. D. Wells & Co. These are as

new shapes

good as any $2 50 kind.

children at cut prices.

a pair of the

Boston Rubbers\ln all kinds and
for men, women and

Towels.

Quality.

A Special lot we just purchased,
one or two pair of a kind, priced to
you at this sale at just half the
real worth. Saleprlce are each 45,c

Can always be found behind our
low prices. Styles are always the
always the latest because we sell

down

goods fast.

to

..................

9c

Turkish Towels, extra large size,
heavy weight, worth 18c, sale price
each

...........................
124o

Men’s Hats and Caps in all the
newest shapes and makes. Special
bargain prices for Fair week.

and those of other stores.
Turkish Towels, good size, pure

Table damask, very floe juall
worth 11.25, sale price .......... 89o

72 loch
ty,

You can not

own

$1.00 a pair less than shoe stores ask

Men’s and Women’s fine all wool underwear, special prices for Fair week
...........................................................
1 39 down to 98c

The

Sale prices are ..........................
.......... *13.25 and

sell at 60c to a

at our

price.

are

sale prheonly ........................................................
*3,9®

\>:r

Good value we bought

best

Children’s underwear,special prices are up from ............. ............... 5c

Men's Overcoats, Black Beaver, well lined and made, worth $6.50, special

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.

makes are what we

and the

89c

............. 69c

Men’s fine Kersey Overcoats, Black and blue, extra 810.00 value, special
.... ..............................................
$7.75
price.

latest styles

price.

Boys extra heavy fleeced lined shirts and drawers 39c kinds, special price for
Fair week ..................................................................
25c

Special price for this sale ............................................
*2.48

MEN’S

Dress

.............................................................
®1-39

Suits and
Overcoats.
for

and Armures

roll

Shoes.

Top

75c

yard .................................................................
39c

Goods
Cotton Batts, special prices per

69c

Cotton Crepon, new pattern, Just arrived, 50c to 65c value* special per

to 39c

Fair week .........................
55c

.....

Crepon, 42 Inches wide, special prices for Fair week $1.89 and down

special for Fair week

l wool Ingrain carpet, special per
yard for Fair week ................. 37c Quilts in all qualities,

made. Plain Vicuna, In

.............................................................

yard

Heavy Hemp, yard wide, 1000 yards

Boucle Capes,30 Inches long full sweep, excellent $5.00 value. Special

figured black, and plain black goods, all seams are finished, linings and

fall dress goods, Including the latest all

........................................
480 aD(* 39c

for Fair week per

to

Dress Skirts,man tailor

'

heavy weight, real value

down

r

smooth goods, and latest

45 loch, silk finish, Henrietta, black, extra $1.20 value, special price per

CARPETS.

Fair week ..........................
25c at. ..$9.25, $6.25, $4.95 and

Ladles Plush and Cloth Capes, Golf Capes and Fur Collarettes.Special
prices for Fair week ................$16.00, $11.75, $8.25 and down to $1.69

of

size,

values go to $1.25, sale price .......89c

Olive and mode, lined with skinners satin, striped and plain talTeta silks,

newest weaves,

white, special price

Extra quality blankets, large
Ladles double cape Casslmeremackin

Jackets, Vicuna, covert, beaver, kersey. Colors black, blue, brown, tan,

and

to $2.89

winner, sale price ...................................................
•5 89

In all the

Full 1U-4 heavy blankets, extra heavy
fleeced, grey

down

Black Dress Goods

patterns of crepons, at these special prices,makes good opportunitiesfor

Men's box Coat, and Cape all wool
textures, sale prices for Fair per
week ............... $5.75

In all the newest fall weaver and colors just received and have mark*
goods, unless you «re bargain proof they will Interestyou.

garment at a great saving
this sale are down, way down. You

Boucle Jackets, made In the very latest style, fancy linned appleque and
pearl button trimmed, length 21 Inches, new cut sleeves,a first premium

them.

ed at special low prices for the fall opening sale. Call and see our dress

MACKINTOSHES.

earn money by picking them up.

for

Dress Goods

Values

and

best make, best fitting and most up-to-date
for

We

but they want from 20 to 50 per cent more

like ours

which accounts for us being able

to

only ..........................12Jc

you practice economy, and follow the

(

do not keep any seconds or under qualities in this store.

prices. There may

d4.

down

Turkey Red Table Cloth per yard

Celluloid Collars, each

only .............................
5c

Our

Shaker Flannel heavy fleeced at

to help yourself to.

the regular prices.

k

Canton Flannel good weight, per

per pair ..........................
2c

Extra heavy cheviot Pants worth $1.50
sale price ..........................
98c 72 Inch Table damask worth 65c, sale
price per yard ......................
48c
Heavy Cotton Pants ....... 69c and 89c
66 inch bleached damask, sale price
Fine Oassimere and Worsted pants, per yard .....
................22c
special prices. .I4.S5 and down to $1.89
Napkins, full size, full bleached daBoy’s knee pants, age 4 to 15, cheviot,
mask, worth $1.50, sale price per dozper pair ............................
19c
en ................................
$1.19

white, sale price ................ 10c

Glass Towels, bemfned on both
sides, fringed ends, large size, a
pair for ..........

5c

Men’s fancy shirts unlaundered,
and done up white shirts, and work
shirts at special prices Fair week.
Neckties, collars and cuffs to the
newest things at special prices.

.....

Boston Store.
Special

•

jiw

*

Sale.

Special Sale.

Boy’s knee pants, all wool, special
price per pair

.....

.

Tti©

................ 39c

Napkins full} size, worth 11.25 and
11.39 sale price per dozen ........... 98c

Boston Store,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Boston Store.
Special

Sale.

Special Sale.

Mm
Ta

:

N

m

BOR

m
their stocks of cattle, horses and any- last June, ten have entered
enter collegethis fa l.
thing they have to sell.

or

will

Sure
Cure**
Colds

At about two o'clock

Sunday

chitia, weak throats and irritable

year and to raise their pay 110

severe.

the children get thelf

and

take cold (pve

them

a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose of Ayer’s Cheny
Pectoral,and put them to bed.
The chances are they will be

-

-

morning. Con*
tinue the Cherry Pectorala few
days, until all cough baa disall

and Hearty How,"

right in the

appeared.

Old coughs
cougns are also cured;
tne coughs of bron-

lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured

month

month Is fast taking
form. Prominent marine men of Chicago have already formulated a petition to congress to help the surfmen
and will enlist the aid of Mayor Harrison. Incidental to an advance In the
wages and time of serviceof the surfmen on the chain of lakes, a similar
advance will he asked for the Atlantic
surfmen.
to a total of 870 a

by the continued use of

lliett

10 W. Eighth St., (onefdoor west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

after-

we mean

When

am Hale

1897.

Lake and Marine.

noon the farm house of Mike Luloff,
near Ferry sburg, was struck by lightThe Graham & Morton company ning. The house was rendered nearannounces that a sldewheel steamer ly a complete wreck and tne entire
will be chartered fur the run next family suffered shocks more or less
year. Their busine>sthis year surRev. Slee, the new M. E. pastor
passes all previous seasons and another
at Spring Lake comes from Newaygo.
boat Is needed. Owing to the scarcity
of material li will he Impossibleto
Allegan County.
build In time for the summer trade In
Work
on the Perryman hotel at
1900.
Saugatuck Is progressing finely The
The D'ovement to extend the time material Is furnished by Griffin &
of service of the crews of the life-sav- Henry, and the work Is being done by
Hancock & PfatT contractors and
ing stations to 10 months out of the

feet wet

“I

The highest temperature ever reEvery day will be full of Interest.
corded In October at the Grand HaThe old rule of this society that no ven weather bureau was 81 degrees on
gambling will be allowed on the October 2, 1891. The lowest temperature was 20 degrees on October 26,
grounds will be strictly adhered to.

E. F.

SUTTON,

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
$1
Robinson Co. Bourbon .............................1
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1
Currency Rye .....................................2

(

60 per gal.
40
2°
40

Pure; California Port Wine ..........................
100

Pure Sherry .............................
.......... 1 1°
Pure Blackberry Wine ...........................
1 00
.

'•

Pure Claret Wine ................................ 1 °0
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.

builders.

“

“
“
“
pint "
BELL PHONE 4S.

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles $1 00

“

The association of Probate Judges
of Michigan will hold a meeting at
Saginaw, Oct, 3 and 4, next week
Tuesday and Wednesday. Judge
Frank H. Williams, of Allegan, Is
president of the association and he
will deliver the opening address.
writes C. B. Hill, of Marshall, Mich.,
At the Plalnwell fair last week. “a living proof of the efficacyof

•»

“

............ 1 doz.

pint

Pabst Export Beer ....................1 doz. quart
.....................
I doz.

“

50
1 50

76

Mrs. E. R. Halley, of Allegan, receivt d
needle work and
painting— 25 first and 24 second.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure. I have suffered 20 years from heart trouble,
Amos Black— serving 90 days for and became so bad 1 could not lie
larceny— ran away Saturday— while down to sleep. Physicians failed to
The Iron Trade Review closes an working on the court house lawn— an help me, and 1 was advised to try
article on the existing conditions In exciting foot race— captured at. Will Dr.Miles’ Heart Cure, which benefited
y, OXCf-UMTV US*
the iron trade as follows: “In brief, White's Sunday morning — This Is me from the first. I continued using
;r With avaiy
>plum. which 1« i»'l
the story In brief.— Allegan Chronicle.
ICTCD IICIklQ $5 '"tier * « yuaranlw to euro or refund tbo nmnev. Sold at ,
tbeoutlookat this moment, as far as
it and now am in perfect health.”
Arltn
Uolno*
o boxes for *o.OO. I»K. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Clef
Allegan county will contrlbu(e$62.the coming year in the ore trade is
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
258. 11 as Its share of the state lax
concerned, Is for high ore prices, big levy this year.
‘clnes, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.
lake freights,larger ownership of
Great preparations have been made
mines and larger ownership by the for the Allegan County Fair which
is sold by all druggists on guarantee
LAUGH AND
first bottle benefitsor money back.
great steel companies of the middle will be held October 4, and 0. A
De Kraker
GROW FAT!
long list of first class attractions has
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
west.
been secured and the fair officialsare Dr. Miles MedicalCompany, Elkhart Ind,
and
You will If you
T. J. Elderkin,of Chicago, an ac- confident that the meeting will be
get your meat
successful.
knowledged marine expert,savs: “The
De Kostar.
at
cage and 200 couples from other cities
sinking of the Douglas Houghton calls
have secured marriage licenses from
Overisel.
And get the flqest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buysfanywhoro else,
to mind one lack in the government
the city clerk at St. Joseph.
Born, to Mrs. and Mr. John Brink,
Inspection requirements, viz , a com- on Thursday of last week, a daughter.
Sioo.
pulsory carrying of an extra steering
Rain is plentiful out here, wheat is
wheel aft. to be used in case the main nearly all showed and what is above
Dr. E. Itetchoin Anti Diuretic
looks well; corn is all cut and husk
May be worth to vou more than $100
steering gear breaks.
Ing well under way; sugar beets look f you have a child who soils bedding
When the steamer Darius Cole very promising.
rom Incontenence of water during
reached the South Haven docks last
Died at home on Sunday of last ieep. Cures old and young aRke. It
Sunday morning and was formally ac- week Hendrik KlekentveldIn the 65th rrests the trouble atonce. $1.00
cepted as in good condition another year of his age. The deceased may be Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
called a “young pioneer’’ because he
Holland, Mich.
vessel was added to Chicago’spassenmigratedhere from the Netherlands
ger fleet for 1900. The Cole reached In 1847, then a boy of 13 summers.
To Cure a (’old in One Day
Chicago Sunday afternoon after a Interment took place from the Reand
Directors.
formed
church
on
Wednesday.
He
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabquick trip down from Milwaukee,
leaves a wife and two childrento lets. All druggists refund the money
wu' re she bad laid by over night. With
H-ave moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
mourn his loss.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
the exception of having some of the
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
John Vander Wal and wife returned signature on every box.
planking of the main deck loosened to Fremont last week.
full line of
Some Tonics Make Drnnkardi,
by the heavy seas through which she
The wind storm of list Sunday

49 premiums

on

DR. MILES9

Heart Cure

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

Put ono

of

5,

,

Dr. Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral

“

Plasters ,w«i

over your lungs
The Bee! Medical
Advice Free!

1

Vie now htre »ome of the moet emW
nent physician*In the United States.
Unusual opportunities and long expert,
euee eminentlyfit them tor giving you
medical advice. Write freely all the
particulars

In

—

C. AYER, l
Lowell, Maaa.

J.

Embalmers

A. A

Holland City News.
FRIDAY.

Sept. £9.

passed since she left Detroit, the boat caused our flag pole to lose Its balance
and fall. No damage, only Sunday
Do Not Fail to Go to the Fair. arrived In apparently good condition. peace a little disturbed. We hope to
The loosening of the plankingwas na- see a new one by July 4 to show that
The fair ofilclalshave been very tural and expected In view of the wide ovr citizens are patrioticand liberty
busy the past few months getting shear of the vessel and the fact that loving.
everything in readiness for next week’s she lies close to the water and passed
meeting. They have done their share through a stiff sea.
In the

work

Thole

Notier &

your case.

Address.Dr.

of preparation and are

During a severe wind and rain
confident that one of the most success- 8torni lasl Sunday evening the steam

but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— It Is purely vegetable. Steep It In hot water and It Is
ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
milk, but It Is the quickestand surest cure In the world for Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, ConstipaGeneral Items.
tion. Indigestion, and all diseases of
One of the features of the fair of the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach
Reed City., Mich., was the work of a and the Skin. There is health and
hypnotist,who placed an assistant vigor In every ounce of it. Heber
under his Influence and burled him. Walsh will give you a free trial packThe man was under ground for forty- age. Large packages, 25 cents.

Funeral

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed

In

that Line.

WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.

ful fairs ever held In Holland will
barge Cleveland, lumber laden, sunk
open next Tuesday, October 3. The
In Chicago river. Capt. Henry Davis
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
following program shows that they
eight hours. While he was In the
and a crew of eleven men were rescued
Takes the burn out: heals the wound
grave
some
miscreant
dropped
a
stone
mean business.
phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at M. Notier’s
by tugs with considerabledifficulty. down the 8 inch air flue and the man's cures t he pain Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBERS.
Oil,
the
household
remedy.
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole's house E. 10th St.
The Clevelandleft Frankfort,Mich., nose was broken.
Entries may be made at the Secre- Saturday, bound for Chicago with
The Decatur Republican says peplew disayjointHhouselefpm: Snnli^lfi ind
tary’s offiice on the Fair Grounds until 200.000 feet of lumber. The life saving permint growers are disappointedin
Daisy Hour.
8. p. m. Exhibitors living in vicinity crews of Jackson Park, Chicago and the yield this year. The hard winter
and heavy spring rains killed out a
OCTOBER 5
of Fair are requested to make entries Evanston were summoned on a dozen
large part of the crop, and that whfeh
earlierIf possible.
ALLEGAN FAIR
different errands to rescue pleasure remains only yields 30 per cent of the
crop lien distilled. The acreage SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THIS
In addition to other attractions the seekers.
SH5HS2SB5E5H5ci5HtJE52SHSH5E5HFHSH5E5-a5H525E5HSH!
this year is one-third that of last seamain feature of the day will be a base
DAY.
When the lake storm of last Sunday son, with a prospect that next year
hall game between Holland and Grand
night was at Its hlght the tug J. G. it will Be even less.
Trait - will leave Holland at 8:15 a.
Rapids Evening Press Giants. This
The Chicago & West Michigan Rail- m. L* ave Allegan 9 p
Stay for
Dorr, bound from Michigan City to
will be far bettor than any game
road wol build a new passenger sta- the evening show . Rate 50 cents.
Chicago, was abandoned by its crew,
tion at Benton Harbor this fall and
played this year.
who, by a desperateeffort, succeeded there Is a suggestion made that a via- 36- 2 w
Baloon ascension.
in transferring themselves to one of duct b'> constructed in connection
Relief in Six Honrs.
Trapeze performers, etc.
the scows In tow of the tug. The with the station, which shall cross
Distressing Kidney and BladderdlsDealers in ____
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4. Dorr filled with water, which piled the entire system of tracks, the latter ease relieved In six hours by “New
At 9:00 a. m., Judges will report to over her deck In huge waves, and sank running under the viaduct and Great South American Kidney
through the station, with stalrwavs
Superintendents of their respective about eight miles off South Chicago, leading above. The plan, as proposed Cure." It is a great surprise on account of its exceeding promptness In
departments.
leaving Capt. Peterson and the crew would make the crossing safe and at
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
At 9:30 o’clock a. m., Judges will be- of three to toss about, drenched to the the same time might be made very
back. In male or female. Relieves reattractive
to
the
eye.
gin examining exhibits.
tention of water almost Immediately.
skin and In momentary danger of
Bargains in
and
Berrien countv has a new species of If you want quick relief and cure this
At 1:00 p, m., exhlblton of Standard being washed from the scow. They
girl kind says the Benton Harbor Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Bred Class. Two years old or over, drifted shoreward steadily,and at
News. She is the direct product of Druggist, Holland,Mich.
will be exhibited to harness on track, midnight jumped into the surf near the People’s Institute of Socialism
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
hut Judges are to understand that shore and landed twenty-two miles at Berrlan Springs. She is entirelya
Notlcr & Thole, embalmers and fuParlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landpopulist
In action and at heart. She neral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
speed shall not be considered the only west of Michigan City. They spent
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
isn’t aristocratic,
of course, and like- street, one door west of Holland City
test of merit.
the night In the woods. The tug was wise is not sentimental. She allows State Bank. Seetnclradv. 16-tf.
At 1:30 p. m.. Roadster Class, with owned by the Green Dredging Co.
young men to talk to her without
having first had an Introduction, but
u
same provision as Standard Bred.
tax) lo buj— Whral kith, 11 all (nw«n— 10
when she tires of their conversation wit*.
At 2:00 p. m., Carriage Horses.
she frankly savs so and adds “Now
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Double team, trot or pace, best 2 in
trot along.” She won't tell a social
Probate Order.
3, mile heals, $25. Entrance fee, ten
lie. If she’s pleased to see you leave
Ottawa County.
she tells you sd and doesn’t make vou BTATF.OFMICH 10 AN.
per cent of purse.
COUNTY or OTTAV A.
Port Sheldon, as well as being the believe your departure breaks her
Farmers’single trottingrace, mile
oldest settlementof Ottawa county, heart. She Is never sad for says she:
At a BeB.lon of the ProbateCourt for the
heats, 3 In 5. $25.
Is the home of the oldest person In the “What’s the use of being worried or County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
Attorneys.
Hardware.
Foot ball game between Holland county, if not in Michigan, The per- grieved? Why care? It's only false In the city of Oratid Haven, In (aid county,on
son referred to Is Mrs. Katherine Os- pride that makes people sad and di- Monday, the F.leventh day of September, In the
and Allegan team.
IEKEMA, (». J.. Attorney ut Law, collec- T7AN OORT, J. B. General Hardware and
verts their attentionfrom the bless- year one thousand eight hundred and ninetytions promptly attended. to. Office over V Movcn. Repairingpromptly attendedto.
Base hall game between Holland trossen, who has reached the ripe old
Eighth street.
Irst
State Bunk.
age of 108 years. Very few, if any, of ings of nature; and we don't have nine.
business men and, farmers. No prothat age In the country, and Mrs. Os- pride.” Strange to say this new brand
Preeont, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Jnd*e ot TJ08T. J.* O., Attorney and Councellorat
fessionalsare allowed in this game.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
trossen can undoubtedly claim the of young ladies Is very popular with Probate
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Office, Post's Block. «»_•*
Balloon ascension and parachute distinctionof being the oldest person the young men.
In the matter of the estate of Jan A. Pey*LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage ManuIn the state. She is well and hearty.
The same belts of copper bearing ter. deceased.
KTcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney.' iReal Estate
factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
drop.
She lives with her daughter, Mrs. ore which traverse northern Michi- On reading and Aline the petition,dnly veri- HL and Insurance. liOfflce. McBride Block. paler In AgriculturalImplements. Hirer
High wire performersand other at- Goodin, In Port Sheldon. Mrs. Goodstreet.
gan and make the copper district of fied, ef Helen La Barbe, one of the heirs of
tractions.
in Is 70 years old. Recentlythe old- the state what it Is, undoubtedly ex- s&ld deceased, praying for the probate of an InBanks.
TTENTLEY,a , PracticalMachinist, Mill
est daughter died, aged 86 years ..... tend many miles under Lake Superior strument In writing, filed in this court, purporXI and Engine UepairH.aspecialty. Shop
Public marriage.
IIRST STATE BANK. Cot
Commercial and on Seventhstreet,near River.
•niRST
... .Mrs. Calkins, owner of the Spring and also run through other states, alting
to be the last will and testament of said
1.
President.
O.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, OCTORER 5.
Lake Hotel property, takes exceptions though the outcrop is not In evidence deceased,and for the appointmentof Jonn Van
tul Stock M0.000.
3:00 Minute Class, trot or pace, 3 In somewhat to the article stating that In many places. The recent discoverMeat Markets.
Laudegsnd, as the executor thereof.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Comthe Spring Lake Hotel had been un- ies of copper- bearing rock In the
5, mile heats, purse $100.
ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Monday, the
il
merclal and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van T\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers in
2:25 Class trot and 2:30 pace, mile fortunate In having for a number of vicinityof Superior and also on Isle
Raalte Pres. Q. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital 1/ 'all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mar.Vmf/t dny of Octobernext,
seasons, dead beat proprietors. Mrs. Royale, In both places the character
ket on River street.
Stock M0,
7
heats 8 In 5. purse $125.
Calkins alleges that there were only of the rock greatly resemblingthat of at 10 o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for the
Tf f ILL VAN DEB VEEUB, Dealer In all
Balloon and parachutedrop.
two. Last year Spellman & Foreman the northern peninsula of Michigan, beerlng of said petition, and that the belra at
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ff kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
paid
all
accounts.
Hastings,
who
on Eighth street.
have fully convinced mining men that law of said deceased, and all other persons InSlack wire feats.
|OOT
k
KRAMER.
Dealers
In
Dry
Goods,
operated the house in 1897 was a fail- this formation extends for miles terestedit said estateare requiredto appear at
Bicycle races and other sports.
Notions.Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
ure and left unpaid debts. Clark, through the northern states, and that a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the J
Painters.
Ighth street.
FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6.
however was the biggest swindler of the outcrop may possibly be found In Prob te Office id tbo city of Grand Haven, In
TTAN PUTT EN. GABRIEL. General Dealer T\E MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carrlaga
Free-for-all, trot and pace, 3 in 5, the crowd.— Grand Haven Tribune.
other sections of the country.
said county, end show canse. if any there be,
1/ Painting:plain and ornamental paper
in Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery.Hats
purse $125, $50 additionalto horse
why
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner
ahonld
not
be
Hon. George W. McBride, of Grand
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhst.,
The spectacle of a western ranch
near depot.
Haven, will deliver the oration before and game preserve, rare In Michigan, granted: And it Is further ordered. That said
going better than 2:18.
the surviving members of the Fif Is afforded in Joshua Hill’s elk farm, petitionergive notice to the persons intereeted
Drugs
and
Medicines.
2:40 Class trot and 2:45 pace, 3 In 5.
Physicians.
teeotb Michigan Infantry, who will six miles oortb of Franklin. The in said evtate,of the pendency of said petition,
ThOESBORG,
J. O., Dealer In Drugs and
Purse
/
and
the
hearing
thereof
by
causing
a
copy
of
hold an annual reunion at Belleville, owner lives in Pontiac and started
II.. Physician and Burgeon.
If Medlelnes, Palnta and Oils, Toilet A rtl- TTREMERS,
Xh. Residence Corner Centralavenue ana
Free-for-all running race, i mile Wayne county, Friday, September 29. this novel farm about six years ago. this order to b« published In the Hollahd
clee. Imported audiDomestlcCigars. Eighth
welfth street. Office at Drug Store,Eighth
heats, best 2 in 3. Purse $50.
The Ottawa and West Kent Fair It now_ containsabout 800 acres, in- Nnrs, a newspaper printed and olroolatedin street.
street.
•aid cour v of Ottawa for three suootstivc
Besides the regnlar attractions we will be held at Berlin October 3, 4, 5, cltding alf of one lake and apart of
and 6. A good list of attractions has another, and is the haunt of buffalo, week* pfe,- ru>> to said day of hearing. —
will have a new feature viz., an old
Printing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
been secured and the officials are sure elk, squirrels, rabbits, pheasants,
fashionedmarket day. If you have of a successful meeting.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
quail, partridge, and other game, and
31
Jndga of Probate.
nothing to sell yourself it will be inOf the class of twenty who gradu- has a large supply of fish.
Since June 4. 563 couples from CbiProbate Clark,
teresting to lee others disposing of ated from Grand Haven High school

•aii

r

m

J.

<f. illicit

$ 4o,

—

Fdrniture^Carpets!
CHENILLE CUR-

LACK

TAINS,

RINCK CO.,

HOLLAND,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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As we aregoln^ to have a fair next
week we wish to say a few last words
in regard to the same and renew the

Editor.

Don’t forget to make a lot of entries
so that the

thousandswho come

T

'

imENSE CLOAK SALE

invitation to attend.

Add Another Victory to the

List.

?

'W

W:

29, 18b 9.

WHELAN,

i *.'

A Last Word.

Holland City News.
FltWA

i

to see

the attractions shall not be disapThe game of base ball played on the pointed, don’t forget to tell all your
Jenlson diamond last Saturday af- friendsto come to the fair, don’t forget
ternoon between the Holland and to tell them to bring In theirexhlbits,
JeniBon clubs was one of tbe best of don’t forget to tell them to look at
the list of attractions already seenred,
the season. Tbe Holland boys atdon’t forget to tell them that we are
toned for tbe errors made In tbe game
adding attractions every day, and
with the McLachlln businessunlverdou’t forget to swell tbe crowd by atiltyclub, by giving tbe fans one of
tending the fair yourself,and you will
the best exhibitions ever furnished by
find that all the attractions are prop* local team. For seven innings they
er and amusing sights for yourselves
kept tbe Jennison’s from scoring,
and your children to see.
while they added to tbelr batting avTbelr tone will be good morally.
erage by hitting the opposing pitcher
They will be instructive and elevating
hard and often. Every member of
and you will go away feeling that you
the nine deserves the highest praise,
have been beneflttedas well as
for all showed that with a little preamused by attendingour fair.
liminary warming up they are capable
So come and by your presence and
of holding their own with the best In
material assistance help us to make a
their class. In fact the prediction is
\

freely made that they can outplay any

DURING FAIR WEEK.
Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, closes Saturday Eve, Oct. 7th.
v';'

During the above days (read the dates again) we shall have at our store a

and complete line of

WINTER

O

* PARTMENT.

rp.

"

‘

!|

These Garments.areno sample

No
we

Ladies Capes

up

from one of the largest Retail Cloak Houses in the country.
These Cloak Sales have always been very popular and now with our increased room

line or from any wholesale house but

old stock, but all tfew and uf- to-date goods.
shall show a better line than ever before.

from ................................

Childrens Jackets-up from .........

=

...................

fair that shall eclipse all the previous

$1.79
$1.75

Better grades from

50

*7.

to

Children’sEiderdown Coats, up from ............

we feel asolne of their age in tbe state. That
sured that all things being in harTer Schure is a stayer, was proved
mony we shall outdo all previous
during the game, when with no one
records.
out and three men on bases Le retired
Again extending a cordial invitathe side by striking out two men and
tion we remain with great expectaatopplng a slow grounder which he
tions.
threw to first In time to catch the
The Association.
third man out. His pitching was very
good and should encourage him to
PERSONAL MENTION.
practice until he ranks with the best
among the amateurs. He struck out
Miss Grace Baldwin, of Fowlervllle,
15 men. A good record, when the bat- is the guest of Mrs. Paul Steketee.
ting ability of the husky Jenlson
Miss Lena Boone returned Monday
boys Is taken into consideration.Not
from a visit (to friends in Chicago.
au error was made by the boys until
Fred Dyke returned Saturday from
the eighth inning when Kuite missed
a trip to New York and the East.
a high fly to right. The rest of the
Mrs. T. Laplsh has returned to her
boys accepted every chance, were not
afraid to go after tbe bard ones, and home at Bar River, Canada, after
played without an error. A number spending two months with her son
Of Holland’s patriotic rooters were pre- and daughter, S. Laplsh and Mrs. J.
it and they showed their apprecia- Baldwin of this city.

work by giving tbe
Mrs. P. Koning visited her sons
~Mt samples of their power in that James and John at Saugatuck last
Jtoe. As the crowd was ooming home week.
they looked through tbe car window Mrs. Ellen Auton, Miss Jessie Vinand saw the disconsolateJenlson fans cent, and Aura Auton of Grand Juncbiallog back to town a large section tion, spent Sunday with Mrs. F. S.
Of smokestackwhich was on tbe Mohr.
grounds during tbe game. Whether
Mrs. Adam Weckler returned Satit was brought there for tbe purpose
urday from a visit to Grand Haven
Of celebrating an expected victory or
and Hart.
.to make tbe visitingteam nervous is
a matter pf conjecture, but judging Mrs. Jacob Van der Bosch and
from tbe noise made on it by the family, of Zeeland, were In the city
mall boys It was brought there for this week, guests of Mrs. L. Mulder.
the latter purpose. Tbe Jennison Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte was In
boy* probably rememberedtbe time Grand Rapids Monday.

full

^GARMENTS consisting of LAtilES CAPES, LADIES JACKETS, MISSES JACKETS, CHILDREN'S
JfH^KETS,' CHILDRENS LONG COATS and in fact everything to be found in a First-Class Cloak De-

fairs of this sociely,and

Crushed Plush Capes, up
A full

Remember we

from ................

$5.00

........................

.......................

$25.00

65C

$5.50

GOLF CAPS.

line of

these garments here, so
we can save you money. You will nev^r see such a line again this season.
There is no waiting, you take the garment right along with you. Every
garment not sold by Saturday evening is positively returned.
are to no expense in bringing

TVotippt ^

y°u are not ?rePare^ to pay a^ down for
a garment, you can make a payment on it

kJjJCvylCll XtULIv'C#
and we will hold

Come

it for

you

till

paid

for.

and see the styles and bring your friends.

SALE FROM TUESDAY TILL SATURDAY EVE.

John Vandersluis
N. B. Special bargains throughout our
Make our store your headquarters.

entire store during Fair week.

tion of tbe fine

£

SUE

'

Ifc.'

they scored six runs in the first inning
Isaac Marsllje transactedbusiness
of tbe game played here and thought in Grand Haven last Monday.
that If the boys lost tbelr nerve
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulderattended
the trick would be repeated. The Hol- the State Fair In Grand Rapids this
land boys yelled with fiendish delight week.
when they saw the forlorn procession
Miss Della Hilbert, who has been
dragging tbe “sinews of war” back to
visitingMr. and Mrs. Charles Harthe Tillage.
I^lfp
mon, returned ^Wednesday to her
A young gentleman from tbe Me home In Grand Rapids.
Lacblin university umpired the game
Miss Bessie Doran, returned Tuesand showed bis lack of good taste by
day
to her home In Grand Rapids.
attempting to taunt tbe Holland boys
Miss Nellie Ryder and Miss Jeanette
after tbe game. The score; was 20 to
Blom are In Grand Rapids visiting
4 in favor of Holland.
Miss Ida

AddltionTo Ottawa Furniture

May

Kearns.

James Whelan was
Tuesday.

Factory.

in

Grand Rapids

GRIND OPENING

rumiture, Carpets, Draperies, Etc.
We

are settled in our mammoth new four story building, and we extend a cordial
invitation to the public to visit us in bur new quarters. You will find here the largest
stock. You will find here the most varied styles. You will find the lowest prices for upto-date Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, etc.

Price is one thing. Quality another.
ing surprising bargains:

We combine

the

two and

give

you the follow-

Owing to the rapid Increase

of busiGeo. E. Kollen was inGraud Haven
Ottawa Monday.
Tornlture factory will be built. The
Mrs. Edward Whelan and family, of
new structure will Join the main Georgetown, S. C. visited frit-nds and
"building on the west side and will be
relativesat Hotel Holland Monday.

ness a large addition to tho

constructedof red brick. The build- They bad been visiting in Montague
ing will be 30 by 00 feet, three stories
this summer and were on their way
.high with basement,and will be fitted
home.
ap with the most Improved machinery
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, Miss Nellie Ryased in manufacturingthe line of furder, Miss Marla Halley, Miss Bessie
niture turned out by that company.
Doran, Mrs. Edward Powers, James
They are rapidly preparing for the
S. Whelan and P. J. Powers visited
erection of the building and expect to
friends in Montague Sunday.
hive it completed In about 40 days.
When ready for business It will be M. C. Murray returned Sunday from
necessary to add about 40 workmen a visit to Montague.
G. W. Browning was in Grand Rapto thejpresent force and the out-put of
the factory will be Increased one third. ids Monday.
This is the-second system of Improve- Dr. 0. E. Yates attended to profesineots undertakenby this company sional business in Grand Rapids Monwithin a year and speaks well for the day.
business ability and enterprise of the
Robert De Bruin left Tuesday for
men in charge. They have succeeded Ann Arbor, where he will enter the
in making it one of the best business literarydepartment of the university.
Industries in Holland and are entitled
Mrs. Martha Carroll, who has been
1

Special Sale of Fine Furniture.
A

large cane seat

Full, size tufted

velom

at

Rocker with arms

at

...... ...... ....

$

1

Extraordinary Bargains
and Rugs.

85

Couch, covered with good three-colored

.......................................

Wilton Velvet Carpets

4 99

AxminsterCarpets

German beveled mirror,
price .....................
7

Solid Oak Dresser with large
regular price»$i

00, sale

1.

Three-Piece Bedrqom

Suit. at.

WhitQ enameled Iron Beds

at

^.

..

spending tbe summer with her brother
Dr. Baker, left Tuesday for Hopkins.
A Talented Trio.
Arthur Van Duren was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Musical matters are prosperingin
D. J. Sluyter made a business trip
Holland, as is evidenced by the apto Grand Rapids Thursday.
•pearanceIn this city yesterday of
The Misses Anna Kleyn, Margie
Henry C. Post, of Grand Rapids, to reDe Vries, Kate Ten Houten, Anna
sume his lessons In tbe art of piano
playing. Mr. Post has a deservedly Habermann and Jennie Werkman left
this afternoon for Ypsllantlto reJUffh reputationIn [Michigan for the
jg Mtny floe musicians he has turned sume their studies at tbe Normal.
out and Holland Is to be congratulated John Zwemer returned Wednesday
rnpon bis reappearance here. Those from Grand Haven. He was accomMrbo attended hts recitals last season, panied by bis wlfa who had been visiting at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Trill remember tbe astonishing profiJake Van Weelden.
ciency of those who played. Mr. Post
Mrs. G. L. Medes and daughter Harla planning a similar series of muslriet,
are visiting Mrs. Medes sister,
•calea bere for this season.
Mrs. A. Harold of Grand Rapids.
Francis Campbell bas also resumed
Mrs. James Doyle and family visited
bis cborus drill as well as private lestods in singing and will conduct a con- relativesIn Muskegon Sunday.
Oliver Deto and son, Joe, visited
cert In the near future.
relatives
in Montague last Sunday.
Paul Pennington Davis, tbe old

“

time actor and noted elocutionist,will
Dr. Donald McDonald, of Grand
pat In an appearance next Thursday Rapids, tbe specialist, bas returned
and gladden tbe hearts of a large from bis •fffcmer vacation and bennmber of bis pupils who are eagerly
ginning Tuesday October 10, will rewaiting bis genial lessons in tbe art sume bis monthly visits to Holland
of recltatlonland clear enunciation of
He will be at Hotel Holland on that

Ingrain — all wool

Hemp

..-v-

.

HERE

IS

60c
extra super quality .....................50c
colors .........................

IOC

$6

00

patterns .....................

best quality

Persian Wilton Rugs, large

$2 OO

Japan Matting,

50
Chenille Curtains
.................................
2 25
Silk effect Tapestrys .................................
4 50
Rope Portiersat .....................................
2

35C

Carpets ..........................................

John Bromleys

WHERE WE ARE STRONG.

80c

..........................

at

Rangpur Smyrna

sizes, from .............................

Tapestry Curtains in the latest colorings ...............

Carpets

....................................

Genuine Wilton Rugs, 12

Greatest Bargains in Lace Curtains
and Draperies.

in

................................. 80c

Good Ingrain Carpets, fast

size

Rugs,

$1 00

all

to

$5 25

........................$ 1

fine cotton warp,

fancy patterns and

50

latest

colorings .............................................

30c

at.

Quality

is the basis

on which

we

figure values here,

and we

Tapestry and Chenille Table Covers, the very latest creations of the day, all colorings and designs from

We

wish to

you

of this fact

call special attention to this line,

and we will be pleased

EVERYBODY WELCOME—
We

want

you' to

4

to

as here

show them

is

where we can save

to you.

whsiXim they wish

know us— our methods — prices—

All

r

Bed Comforters and Blankets*
you big money. A call will convince

have added to our already immenBe Hue of goods a complete line of

We

v

give you a large variety to select from.

50c to 4 50

to

buy

or not.

advantages.

'

goods sold on Easy Payment Plan.

JAS. A. BROUWER,
f~r?

HOLLAND, MICH.

212-21& River Street,

j

MM

—

.

date from 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.
j&i

at

at

Fine grade Tapestry Brussels

99
.................. 11 97
.......................
2 98

lo the greatest of praise.

speech.

V-vm

MkiM

Dr. Chas. Mendenhall, will be at
Hotel Holland on Thursday, Oct 19,
on his regular monthly visit.

MULDER

Everybody attend the

BROS. & WHELAN.
BertSlagh is offeringgreat indue'Holland, Mich
moots to fair week purchasers. It

FAIR.

will pay you to read his adv. in this

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

A Few Hints.

issue.

Ardls & Warnock,

The Treasurer’s report of the Farmer’s and BusinessMen’s Picnic for
the year of 1899, is ready for publication, butowlnf* to lack of space will
not appear in this issue of tbe News.

of The Arcade,

extend a cordial invitationto tbe

We

will

make speciallow prices

everything during Fair week.

people of Holland and vicinity,to call

and inspect their line of

fall and

Wallpaper

winter jackets,capes, collarette, skirts
silk waists,

wool waists, fancy and
For Front Rooms and Bedrooms,
and gloves. Their heavy g|lt 10c, 12c, 15c and up for a

m
s

plain dress goods

Wallace Bruce, the poet orator of
Brooklyn will give
lecture on stock is new and complete, the styles double roll.
“Burns” at Winants chapel early In are latest and prices are right. They
For Diningrooms and Kitchens 5c,
October. This Is the first number in are offeringguaranteedkid gloves at 6c, 8c, 10c and up.
#1.00 per pair.
the Hope College lecture course, and
We will give away a good brush with
will be one of the greatest literary
The Workman Sisters will have every gallon of paint.

a

treats of tbe season.

their fad

The firm name of tbe businessconducted by D. J. Sluyter has been
changed to D. J. Sluyter & Co; Mr.
Sluyter is rapidly building up a good
trade In hats, caps, and gents furnishlog goods, and Intends to add to his

Tuesday

and winter opening next
They will have a

Oct. 3.

Paint Store.

Fall

in this

Don’t fall to attend John

Van

trade. Our

are fishing for your

bait is:

Right Goods

The Right Time

.at

The Right Price.

at

N. DE VRIES & CO.,
34* E.

8th

i

St.

rr*

2

m

No trouble to show you our goods.

We

7-

carry full lines of

m

Clothing, Shoes and Bicycles.

m

8.

For the next 30 days we shall close out

all

odds and ends

reduced prices.

at greatly

will convince you that prices are right.

der

week. No

down.

V

M. Gillespie

Dr.

HOMER & RUTGERS

Kinds of

Dentistry.

1

5. We

m

RECEIVED AT

Tbe jury for the November term of
the
Circuit Court was drawn last
sample line, but you take the garment
right along with you. These are from Friday. Following are the names
F.
a large Retail Cloak House and will selected:
NicholasDenhof, Chester.
be sold cheap. If you can’t pay ill
Central Dental Parlors.
Charley Jubb. Crockery.
down you can have the garment laid
Albert Tate, Georgetown.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
away by making a small payment Cbafles Bebm, Grand Haven town.
........
• Gerrlt J. Deur. Holland town.
Clemens Rodenlusler,Jamestown. All
Lewis Mokma, one of tbe well known
John C. Welling. Olive.
and highly respected residents of ,Fi1GeertLubbeo,Polkton.
Walter H. Clark. Robinson.
more, died yesterday morning at his
home In that village. Mr. Mokma John Welling, Spring Lake.
HOURS: — 8:30 to 13 *. m., and 1:80 to 8:80 p. w.
John G. Turner, Tallmadge.
Evening* bj appointment.
was born in the ProvloceofV rlesland, Cornelius Stephens, Wright.
Netherlands fifty years ago and came
John Meengs. Zeeland.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Win. Fritz, Grand Haven, 1st ward.
to America when only «ight>'years>f
0Geq. Durham
2nd •'
age. rfft' has ved laTftWeww^sl nee
Burt Stone “ 3rd “
1857 aoU had jpany friendslo this <;Uy
Archie McDonald4th “
and Ottawa county. He was a brotA. Bedding. Holland City.
Klaas Zuldewind. Holland City. "
her of Mayor G. W. Mokma,
this
SylvanusSweet, Allendale.
city, who was called to Fillmore WedPeter Elen baas, Blendon,
nesday by the serious Illness of deLucas Denhof. Chester.
ceased, who had been in poor health
William Wachter, Crockery.
Oreo EJson, Georgetown.
the past year. Mr. Mokma leaver
a wife and ten children, a brother
Proff Deer, one of the most daring
living in Graafschap. and Mayor
aeronautsin the country, has been
Mokma. Tbe funeral servjces will engaged by the board of directors and
be held to-morrow , afternoonat will make a balloon ascensionand
Nykerk church, at 1:30 o’clock.
parachutedrop at 3:30 o’clock every
afternoon of the fair. The following
J. Guldebeck died Thursday,wt his
TVom the Chicago Times Herald shows
home 156 West Sixteenthstreet,after
that Prof. Deer’s performance will be
a short illness, at the age of 69 years.
Worth going to see: "Daring aeronaut
Mr. Guldebeck was born^q the Nethbakes an ascensionfrom the whaleerlands ao^aippta ttoli country' in
hack, falls into the water and doesn’t
1856. vtiafckme here fr&m Coopenville
Injure himself In the least. Clinging
and was* a resident of this citvt^e past
by his toes to a parachute “Skyscrathree years, He leaves a widow and
per," Deer made a jump of of 3,000
eight children two of whom live here,
feet from the clouds into Lake MichiRalph and Jacob. Of the 'others
gan yesterday afternoon. He perAvert and Jennie live in Grand Rapformed the feat successfully and was
ids, Mrs. Andrew Cole lives in New
rescued from his sudden bath twenty
York and Rick and Gerrlt reside in
seconds after he struck the water.
the upper Peninsula. Tbe funeral Four thousand passengers on board
will take place at 1:30 o’clock this the ChristopherColumbus witnessed
afternoonfrom the house and o’clock tbe sensational ascent and descent.
“Skyscraper"Deer is known among
from the First Reformed church, Rev. aeronauts by the dignified title of
Van Houte officiating.
Professor Deer. For the last ten
years he has been making aerial trips
Steamer Soo City will leave Holland from the land. Now tie has a new
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. pace for parachute jumpers by startIn addition a specialtrip will be made ing from the deck of a vessel The
Sunday night October 1st and Sunday feat was performed without accident,
but twice the professor was ingietl
night October 8th, leaving her dock
danger. When he made the ascent
at the usual hour. Also two special his balloon carried him directly upday runs from Chicago on Monday Oc- ward and preparationsfor the jump
tober 2nd and Monday October 9th, were made directlv overhead the ex
curslon steamer. The aeronaut could
leaving Chicago dock at 9:00 a. m. for be seen through tbe glass making
1

an extensive trade have never

OUR BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU.

4. IT IS

ml

has a floe stock of goods on exhibition underwear, shoes, linen goods and us a call. Mrs. P. Bradfordhas again
and will offer great bargains, begin- notions A careful perusal of bis ad- resumed her position as trimmer.

sluls’ cloak sale during next

m

facilitiesfor handling

Vy-

tage of the specialuale In progress at will conduct a special sale of ladles
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
A. I. Kramer’s dry gooas store. He jackets, dress goods, suits overcoats, are cordiallyinvited to come and give

vertismentwhich appears on page

have bought our goodsinlargequantities and are pre-

been^better.

m

Millinery

ped. As before he Intends to give his
Combine business with pleasure customersthe benefit of bis In vestment
while you are in tbi city attending and at his fall opening which will be
the fair next week and take advan- gin October 2 and last until October 7,

en-

ti

and

establishment.

ulng Monday morning. October 9.

2. We

m The

Bradford has resumed her position as money as soon as the goods were ship-

trimmer

us to

mi

Winter

vicinity are buy to advantagefrom manufacturers
cordiallyinvited to call and Inspect and jobbers who were anxious to close
tbe carefullyselected stock. Mrs. P. out at a sacrificeIn order to obtain

steadily increasingbusiness has compelled

our store.

3. Our
rcib

Bert Slagh’s

New

*• Our

! large

Don’t fall to see those up to-date
patterns In Wallpaper.

floe display of fall and winter bats

and

\
;

pared to quote prices that cannot be duplicatedelsewhere.

and
Leave orders for Painting and Pacordiallyinvite the ladles of Holland perhanging.
and vicinity to call on that day and
see the very latest styles In millinery
goods. Miss Hattie Werkman who
has been to some of the principalcities
stock In the near future.
the past few weeks for tbe purpose of
A- B. Bosman. tbe reliable clothier, selecting a stock of goods and loepactCorner CentralAvenue and ThirteenthSt.
is In tbe front ranks as usual, and Ing the latest styles has returned and
announces that he has suits, under- resumed her position with the firm.
wear, smoking-jackets, overcoats ul
Within the past month M. Yalom
sters. neckwear, hats and caps, for
stein, manager of tbe Boston Store
and that his stock is the largest to
has made three Important business
select from of any in this vlclnl'y.
trips, two to Chicago and one to DeThe lateststvlesin fall and winter troit, for tbe purpose of buying a large
millinery has been received at N. De stock of goods for fall and winter wear.
Vries & Co., 34 East B'.h street, and He always pajs cash and was able to
the ladies of Holland

-4

"

'

39

E.

CO.

EIGHTH STREET.

FAIR TICKET GIVENiWITH EACH CASH PURCHASE OF

I4.00.

“
"
“

i-'IS

/

THE ARCADE

OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

m

- WILL

BE AT-

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Our Fall and Winter Stock of
OCt. 12

<N

AT HOTCfc HOLLAND

Jackets, Capes,

AND WILL KETUHN EACH MONTH FOR ONE

YEAR.
5

FREE! FREE! FREE!
,

Collarettes,

The Skk Examined Free.

2

THK DOC I OR
to live

Skirts, Silk waists,

i

tled In one of tbe finest and largest aerial trips, and be claims tbe credit
fdraltnre establishmentsIn Western of having introduced a new feature
into aeronauticcircles.
Michigan,he Is prepared to meet the
------ peopleof this vicinity and extends a
Dr.

IcOnber is

spent many years of his

stock of furniture, carpets, draperies
etc., To his

immense stock of goods

he has added a complete line of bed
comforters and blankets to
calls special attention

which he

in his his ad-

vertisement this week. All goods are

payment plan and the
motto of James A. Brouwer Is,
“Every-body welcome, whether you
wish to buy or hot, We want yon to
sold on the easy

ful remedies contained in roots, harks,

GUMS, DUDS, I1ERRIKS, LEAVES AND PLANTS.

and Plain Dress

Goods

know us-our

methods— prices— advantages.” Call and see his fine new
four •story building 212-214 -River
street.

the Doctor can

and inspect any or

all

we

invite

you to

call

of the above lines.

—

men, women and children. Perfect

Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples,

tism,

Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheuma-

Heart Disease. All Female Complaintsand Weak Children

promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old

$1.00 a pair.

m

TRADE

cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken—Catarrh, Throat, Lung,

Tetter,

Ask to see our guaranteed Kid Gloves at

M

your

any questions.Consul-

tation free in all diseases of

complete, and

tell

complaints by simply looking at you
without asking

now

them.

bled with nervous debility, loss of

Men who

are trou-

memory, weakness of body and

Reliable.

Because he "Isits Holland every
month In the year. He remains from
3 days to a week each visit giving
patients
atlents full
run benefit
Deneat or
of his
ms long stay,
stay.
lie gives plenty of medicines from the
large stock be carries which are of tbe
choicest varietiesand selections. His
reputation from cures made In this
vicinity have constantly increased
his practice and each time finds him
more busllv engaged han he previous
His fees are always moderate
an^witbrn'Vasy' reach"'of ^“pfe In
limited circumstances.His wonderful skill and abilitiesas a physician
and surgeon are widely kn^ vn and
the afflicted go to him from all directions to he belled. He w»ll he here
next week, read bis advertisement.
f

life among

The Doctor treats with Nature’swonder-

cordial Invitation to the public to visit

tbe new quarters and examine his

with his uncle, an old Indian

Marvelous —

Is

West

Tradf.r among the Indians, and he

Wool Waists. FanGy

festivalweek. In order to give every frantic motions toward the boat, his
one a chance to visit Chicago during meaning was guessed and tbe bont
began to move. In an instant Prof.
the festival week a round trip rate of
Deer launchedfrom the balloon and
one fare, $2.25, will he made Including
with bis toes fastened in the hoop of
berth, on October 4th, 6th, 8th and the parachutehe started toward tbe
9th; tickets good to return up to water with bis bead downward. A
Thursday October 12th. Tbfe special thousand feet were passed before the
parachuteopened, when it did there
excursions advertised for September was a cheer from the crowd as the
80th and October 3rd are cancelled.
daring aeronaut came more slowly
toward the water. This mukes 254
Now that James A. Brouwer, Is set- times Professor Deer has been on

lost his parents when

but a small boy, and he was taken

brain, loss of energy and

organic weakness, kidney and bladder

affections, or any other form of special disease, should call and see
the Doctor.

THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.

yis k Wainock,

t

Give a full descriptionof yourself; married or single, age, weight
and build and complexion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doctor will diagnose your case free of charge. Address all letters

to

Dr. Chas. Mendenhall,

Advertisers ollacts.
Lockbox

16

W. Eighth

St.

*

'

45.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Holland, Mich.
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mty be expected
in

him

to do. The country honors
these fine qualltU-a as well aa those

Tt Care La Grippe in Two ftayi

sterner ones which have given him his

fame.1'

I

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablet*
All druggists refund tbe money If they
All day tugs, sailboatsand excursion
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
steamers came up near the Olympia and on every box.
took a look at her. Everybody who

Prince Cantacuzene and Miss Grant The Flagship Olympia Anchors InMarried by Russian and Amer-

side

,

Rfmetnltfr-lliitlie nM-fonrtb Ml.

Sandy Hook Two Days

ligth

ican Ceremonies.

Ahead

of

and Daisy saris that are make

Free Storage

the of Son-

of

Utvelling.

Time.

We

Discoveredby a Woman-

BRILLIANTSOCIAL EVENT AT NEWPORT.

FAMOUS ADMIRAL

IS

WELL AND HAPPV.

Dlaho|t Pott«*rOfllclateaat the Wed- Shore Forta Hooni Oat a .Salute to
the Warahlp and Her Ilrave Comding in All Hnlnta* Chniicl— Hecepmander— Naval Otllceraand Othera
tlon Folluwa the Mnrrlnge— Mau>Join In the Welcome — .Navy DeDlatlnuulahedPerauua Wltneaa the
partment Send* Greeting.
Nuptial Vofva.
$1

I
i

K-

New York, Sept. 27.— Admiral George
Newport, U. L, Sept. 26.— The Episcopal inarriugeservice, supplementing Dewey arrived off New York at dawn
that of the Bussian orthodox church and the Olympia is now anchored In
that was observed Sunday, which made American waters in the light of Sandy
Prince Cantacuzene, Count Spernnsky, Hook. The first shout of welcome was
nf Russia,and Julia Dent (irant, daugh- from the pilots and crew of pilot boat
ter of Brig. Gen. Frederick D. Grant, No. 7, 15 miles south of the Hook lightand granddaughterof Gen. U. S. Grant, ship. It happenedto be Pilot John Peterhusband and wife, was celebrated at son's turn, and at 5:30 a. m. he was put
All Saints’ chapel here at noon Monday. aboard the Olympia and brought her
The assembly of invitedguests, notable around the Hook and into the lower
bay. The marine observers along the
const had sighted the Olympia in the
first light of the morning. The shore
batteriesof Fort Hancock, manned by
gunners called from breakfast,let loose
17 guns. The flagship repliedwith 21
and let go her anchors not far from
where the cup challenger Shamrock is
moored.

for three months, and allow

Another great discovery bat been
made, and that too, by a Indy in this
country. “Disease fastened Its
clutches upon her and for seven years
she withstood its severest tests, but
her vital organs were undermined and
death seemed Imminent. For three
months she Jcoughed Incessantly,and
could not sleep. She finally discovered
a way to recovery, hy purchasingof us
a bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she
slept all night; and with two bottles,
has been absolutely cured. Her name
Is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes
W. C. Hamnlck & Co., of Shelby, N.
Trial bottles !<• cents at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Zeeland. Druggists. Regular size 50
cents and $1.00. Every bottle guar-

at

Home Again.
The admiral whs in his own country Tompkinsville to-morrow.
"DEWEY.'*’
again, after 23 months’ absence. He
TompkinsvilleIs the anchorage for naval
hud returned “great with the arduous vessels off Staten Island.
greatnessof tilings done," and he
A MeaRage of Welcome.
scarcely seemed to realize it. The pilot
Washington,Sept. 27. — The navy dehad brought aboard the Sunday papers, partmenthas sent the following formal
and a reporter was received by ihe ad- message of welcome to Admiral Dewey:
miral in o cabin littered by the illus- “Navy Department, Washington, Sept

insure

during that period.

at 6 per cent

it.

On stored grain
want

at reasonable rates if||you

it.

Walsh-Oe Roo Mill. Co. J

***«

Free Consultation
-HY-

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and

Feed

Stables.

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND. MICH.
Host carriages,fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the
Always have good horses for sate.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

made

the ceremony one of the most brilliant
ever witnessed at Newport.
family ami hoc!"! Connections of
the bride gave to the wedding a military
JP well as diplomatic character and the
^ S' little church In which it took place was
bright with blue and gold, the bridegroom's uniform easily outshining
those of the home guard.
Bt Rev. H. C. Potter, Protestant
JJplscopal bishop of New York, oftl£•
dated, assisted by Rev. Dr. Nevins, of
the American church of Rome, but, in
accordance with the laws of the state
of Rhode Island, Rev. Dr. Porter,of the
Emanuel church of this city, read that

sell it

INSURANCE

PRINCESS CANTACUZENE.
for social and military distinction,

price any day

you to

free,

•We will advance money on grain stored
with us at 6 per cent provided you will

anteed.
asked was permitted to come on board.
Some of the parties of sightseers on
One of nature’s remedies;cannot
launches and steamers were invited by
harm the weakest constitution; never
the officer of the deck to come up the
fails to cure summer complaints of
gangway.
voting or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Dlapntch to Navy Department.
Wild Strawberry.
Washington,Sept. 27.— The following
has been received at the navy depart-

ment:
“Sandy Hook, N J.. Sept. 26.— Secretary
Navy, Washington:Olympia will go to

market

Honey

C

ADMIRAL DEWEY.

Wheat and Rye

will store your

month

TELEPHONE 34.

Holland and Chicago Line*

j

Dr.

portion of the service which legally
Cinitedthe distinguishedpair.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

DlatlngnUbed Gneata Preaent.

Among

H.

OFEICE PARLORS AT

the congregation, besidesthe

immediate family,were Mrs. Ulysses S.
Grant, the grandmother of the bride;
H. H. Honore, Edwin C. Honore, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Honore, Jr., Mrs. Sartoris,

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich

,

on

Tuesday, Oct. 10
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 V. M.

E.

Steamer “SOO CITY"
Leaves Holland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at

THE OLYMPIA, ADMIRAL DEWEY'S FLAGSHIP.
Consnltation
trated Dewey editions,which together w_Admlral George Dewey, Sandy Hook:
made hundreds of pages in black and The department Is happy to learn of your
white and in colors, all concerning the 8^[e arrival, and extends to youand^your
officers and crew the most cordial welcome.
great admiral and the preparations
“JOHN D. LONG.’
made to receive him.
THE ADMIRAL TALKS.
“it almost saddens me,” he said, “to
see what my people are doing for me. Give* HI* View* of Agnlnaldoand
The pride and gratificationis immense, Think* War Shoo Id Soon He Ended.
and 1 cannot express the appreciation New York, Sept. 27.— The Evening

.............. 8 p. m.

and Examination Free!! Le“aes COicaBo t.ery Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday at ............7r.M.
In addition extra trips will be made Sunday, Oct. 1st, and Sunday, Oct.

8tb at 8 p. m.; and from Chicago Monday, Oct. 2 and Monday, Oct. 9, at 9 a. m.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and linCHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
gering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment for their cure.
W. H. BEACH. President,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Such cii'cs as family physicians fail to
Holland,Mich.
Chicago, 111.
help and pronounce incurable are particularly solicited, especiallythose
uvernosedwith strong mineral drugs
I feel. I didn t know, I didn t really per- pogt j)rjnls an interview with Admiral and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses onceive until this morning the splendidDpwey Speaking of Aguinaldoand his ly the purest medicinesfrom the vegetable kingdom. He pays special atwelcome that my countrymen are giv- generals, the admiral said:
tention to the cause of the disease and
or and banish “pain*
ing
me.
The
governors
of many states
“Thtse fellows are a queer lot. They instructshis patients, the way lo
PRINCE CANTACUZENE.
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS’* to girls at
are coming to see me, and troops from were simply servantsand stablemen,and
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
arlfe of Capt. Sartoris;Maj. Gen. Nelson Florida, Georgia and other far-away Aguinaldo was a junior clerk In the navy health and happiness. Dr. McDon
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
yard. He Is u pretty smart fellow.I know aid can show hundreds of testimonials
iA. Miles, Mrs. Miles and Miss Miles, and
states are on their way to take part in
becomes a pleasure. $1.(H) PER litfX BY MAIL. Sold
him
pretty well. In fact, we were great in the hand writing of gratefulpaLieut. Col. Michner, of Gen. Miles’ stall; receiving me.”
by druggists.DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohiofriends,and are. for the matter of fact, hut tients who have been cured hy him
Gen. Merritt and Maj. Mott, of his stall;
HI* Early Arrival.
he has not the brains. There are people be- when others failed. He is so familiar
For
sale
by
J.
0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Adjt. Gen. Corbin. Col. and Mrs. Hein,
Alluding to hisarrivultwo days ahead hind him. some of them lawyers and able with the human system that be Is able
of West Point; former United States of the time he was expected, Admiral fellows, who make a tool of Aguinaldo. 1 to read all diseases of the mind or Diamond Dyes, ChamolsSklns, and all Patent Medicines advertisedIn this
pa pur
thought that this thing In the Philippines
Minister Samuel Thayer, of Wisconsin; Dewey said:
would he over long before this, as It should bodv correctly at a glance without
Assistant Secretary of War Meiklejohn,
asking
any
questions.
Thousands
of
*T am sorry that lam abend of the sched- have been. I can't Imagine how they have
Chancey M. Depew and many others.
ule. The Olympia has been steamingat the stood out until now. Of course, there was invalids are being treated dally for
The reception at the Potter Palmer uniform rate of ten knots an hour since the calny season, and I suppose little was diseases which they do not have. while
we left Gibraltar. Several days ago we done. One great trouble out there has a few drops of medicine directedto
Tesidence was one of the largest ever knew that we would arrive before Thursbeen that Gen. Otis has tried to do too
held in Newport. The bridal couple re- day unless we moderated our speed or went much. I told him so. He wants to be gen- the seat of the disease would give
speedy relief, and permanent cure in
somewhere
out
of
our
course.
Capt.
Lameral. governor.Judge and everythingelse,
ceived under an immense floral arch,
a short time. Good health is the most
with Mrs. Grant and Mr. and Mrs. berton.Lieut. Brumby and I held a con- to have hold of all the Irons. No man can
sultation.The proprietyof running Intc do this. This Is the great trouble.It Is precious jewel ioourc-own of happiPalmer standing on the right, while Hampton Roads or some other port In the emugh for a man to do one thing, to be one ness. With It the world Is bright:
eated near by was Mrs. V. S. Grant.
south was spoken of, but we concluded thing, but when a man tries to do every- without it, misery claims us for her
The prince and princess started for that we ought not to touch land tlrst any- thing and to he everythingIt Is easy to Im- own. If you are a sufferer you should Is to be the most magnificent
where except at New York. It was sugSevf York on board the steam yacht gested that we cruise some distance out- agine the result.
person who World’s Fair yet held to close a most
“The tight In the Philippines should he weigh these words.
Marada.
side New York harbor until Thursday, bui easily ended. The people had been so badly neglects his health Is guilty of a great successfnl century In the world's civwe knew that If we did that we would be treated for such a length of time by the wrong to himself and a grave injury to ilization. Only the most successful
discovered and reported. The weather Spaniards that they are distrustful. This humanity. The name of Dr. McDonTrain
Collide.
looked a little squally, and It seemed bet- Is the great difficultyIn dealing with them. ald, the well-known specialist In the Inventors and artists are Invited to
Oskaioosa, In.. Sept. 27. -A head -end
ter to be Inside the Hook than outside. But Where we have met them and they have
exhibit at this great exhibition.The
collision occurred yesterday on the the consid* ration that really decided us to been In such contact with us as to learn cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has
become
a
household
word
In thous- director of arts has placed on the list
Belle Plaine <5: Muchakinoek extension, come Into port was to give Capt. Lamber- that we mean to treat them well; where
ands of homes which his skill and of the most famous artists of the
•even miles southeast of this city and ton a chance to clean up the ship before our they have seen that we mean what we say,
voyage up the harbor. Capt. Lamberton there Is no trouble.They stand by us all wonderfullremedies have made hapworld and Invited to exhibit in
Engineer Oren Allen. EngineerDoug- and I are very ftroud of the Olympia, and
the time. All of them will learn this In py by restoring dear ones to health aflas*, Fireman Prentiss and Conductor we wanted enough time at our anchorage time. They will get from under the In- ter all hopes were lost. The doctor Is
Dave Butterfield,all of Belle Plaine, to rub her dow n and make her look spick fluence of Aguinaldo. or rather those people a graduate of the highest and best
and span.”
who are behind Aguinaldo,who, aa I said medical college, and his advanced
were killed, and Firemen Baxter and
Dewey and Sampson Meet.
before. Is a mere tool.
MICHIGAN’S
theories In the treatment of chronic
Culp were seriouslyinjured.
Admiral Dewey then hud a huccesfiion
"Do I think the Filipinos are fit for selfARTIST
diseases
surprise
the
most
skeptical.
of notable callers.Rear Admiral Samp- government?Well, no; not Just now. They
Six Peraona Killed.
We have the largest assortprobably will be In a little time. They are All chronic diseases of the
Denver, Col., Sept. 25.— Six passen- son, with Capt. Chadwick, his chief of a very queer people— a very queer mixture.
EAR.
ment and finest line of Shoes
staff, and Lieutenant Commander Wins- Many of them are quite civilizedand good
LUNGS,
gers were killed and five injured,one
people, but I do not think they are fit for
low,
his
flag
lieutenant,
came
on
the
LIVER.
in the city and fit any one,
perhaps fatally, in a collisionon the
self-governmentJust yet. But when I say
KIDNEYS,
Denver & Rio Grande railroad at Reno Dolphin. When the dispatch boat was that, I must add at the same time that It
for we carry all widths from
and BOWELS,
aiding, near Florence, late Saturday a mile away it began firing an admiral’s Is my candid opinionthat they are more
sclentlflca'ly and successfullytreated.
A, B, C, D, E,
•fternoon. The trains in collision were salute, and the Olympia replied with fitted for It than the Cubans; that they are
Dr. McDonald has made a special
a better people than the Cubans In every
a
rear
admiral’s
salute
of
13
guns.
The
the Phillips- Judson excursion from the
TO
I do wish, however, that the whole study of all diseases of the brain and
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dolphin anchored near the Olympia, way.
cast and the east-bound fast freight.
business was settled,and I think that after nervous system, and all delicate and
EE
and
W.
and Rear Admiral Sampson and his a little the Filipinos will take kindly to us."
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Montejo Panlahed.
staff went on board. They were reIt will pay to come and see
It was suggestedto the admiral that the
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
Madrid, Sept. 22.— Rear Admiral Mon- ceived by Admiral Dewey, Capt. Lam- democraticslate had been settled with Adare a permanent cure for men sufferus
before you purchase elsetejo, who commanded the Spanish naval berton, Lieut. Brumby and the officer miral Dewey for the presidencyand Gen.
ing from nervous and sexual debility
Wheeler for the vice presidency.
where.
No trouble to show
forces in the battle of Manila bay and of the deck, the full marine guard and
’Well,” said the admiral, "we should and early decay. Rheumatic and
who has been on trial before the su- band being paraded. The officers went make a pretty mess of It. Gen. Wheeler,of paralyticcripples made to walk; caour line of goods.
preme court, has been condemned to to the admiral’s cabin. Rear Admiral course,has had some training In the po- tarrhal deafness positively cured and
retirement without the right of promo- Sampson said that be was delighted litical school, but then he Is a West Point- many made to hear a whisper In a very
er. I had forgottenthat. He would want
tion.
with the evident good health of Ad- to run everythingaa he would a regiment few minutes. All aches and pains
fade away under his magical remedies.
miral Dewey, and he told the admiral and, of course, would make a splendid mess
Off for Manila.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
.....
that he looked much younger than most ^ lt- You cannot run a government as you
Ban Francisco, Sept. 25. — The Thircured through his new method of
would a regiment."
of the portraits made him out to be.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
"Well, admiral,”- suggestedthe reporter. treatment. Special attention given
Agent for the
tieth regiment, United States volunRear Admiral Sampson remained on "It would not be such a change from the to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
teers, composed of men from Illinois,
SILVER FOAM.
board for more than an hour, and after ship Olympia to the ship of state."
Those unable to call write for quesMissouri, Michigan and other states
"Yes." said the admiral, "It would be a
Everything drawn from the
returning to the Dolphin, he said:
tion blank. Hundreds cured by corNew Shoes Made to Order
•round the lakes, baa sailed for Manila
Very great change. I am not * politician.
wood.
"Admiral Dewey Is delighted, as Is every- I am a sailor. My training has been all that respondence. Medicines sent everyon the 'Sherman.
one aboard, to reach his native shores
Look well! ' Fit well! Wear wel
where. Consultationfree and strictway. I am at home on board my ship,
again. He Is much moved by the great know my business, or at least should know ly confidential. Address
Prices Reasonable.
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
Mias Gonld Contributes.
kindness
and
enthusiasm
of the people and.
- v*7 , .
v
h,
1 Also cobbler work of all kinds!
It, and I do not want to mix up in
In the ar&f
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50

(Signed)

MOTT’S
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PENNYROYAL PILLS
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Paris Exposition
1900.

A

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
FAMOUS

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.
STOMACH.

Shoes

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN,

Grand Rapids
Brawing Co.

Bottling
Works

J.

EMinUr,

J

New

York, Sept. ST.-Miss Helen
Gonld has given $1,250 toward the
Dewey home fund, of which $750 was
sent to the committee at Washington
|b4 $500 to the New York committee.
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but I have to be content with mjr lot.
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THE KIDNEYS

:ST

Public

Good.

And

if

I'M

They are Diseased Use the

fer with Otis About Release

STATEMENT IS INVALUABLE TO HOLLAND PEOPLE.

CITIZEN’S

tnaMSaca

DR. A. W.

of Americans.

CHASE’S

S. A. Martin,
DRUG STORE.

KIDNEY-LIVER

PILLS.
When a resident of Holland, whose
statement appears below, who baa no
It’s a simple matter to teat the kidmonetary or other Interest In the II0THIN6 FURTHER HAS BEEN HEARD.
neys. You need not consult a doctor.
article he endorses, who Is anxious
By asking youraelf three queitiona you
to do bis acquaintancesand fellow
__
realdente a good turn who publishes In Ocn. Otla Reports Insurgent Attnelc can determine whether or not your
kidneys are deranged.
this paper his experience with Doan’s
on n Railway Trnln— Rebel SteamFirat :
Have you backache or weak,
Kidney Pills that citizen must have
ers Captured—American Wurshlps lame back?"
good and sufficientreason for doing
Attnek and Destroy n ButterySecond: "Do you have difficulty in
so. The following should dispel any
urinating or a too frequent desire to
Other War News.
doubts
which
may
have existed In the
.....
urinate?
reader's mind on this subject:
Third: "Are there depositslike brick
Mr. J. H.Streur,farmer, three miles
Manila, Sept. 25.— The Filipinoshave
dust in the urine after it haa stood for
south of the city, says, “I was both- not made good their offer to aarrender
twtnty-four boun?"
erred more or less for years with pain the American prisoners,and they have
early itages kidney disease is
through my loins, never sufficiently
not sent an officer to meet Mnj. Gen. readily cured by a few boxes of Dr.
severe to lay me up, hut It was disOtis as promised. Nothing further has Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, a preparatressing and annoying. If I overextion which haa made Dr. Chase famous
erted myself or had been driving loug, been heard from the rebel officers who
throughout the world for his wonderful
conferred
with
Gen.
MacArthur
recent^
my back became so tired and ached so
cures of diseases of the kidneys.
much that I could not rest nights. ly and returned to their own lines.
Mr. Isaiah Manigold,painter,WaterI had often heard Doan’s Kidney Pills
The Attack on Trnln.
town, N. Y., writes: "I have had a
so highly recommended that I got a
Washington,Sept. 25. — Gen. Otis has very bad case of kidney affection for
box at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrugstore an<j
cabled the following account of the in- some time, and doctored in vain until
used them. They relieved me Immesurgent attack on the railway train Dr. A. W. Chase’a Kidney-Liver Pills
Old Books
diately,soon banished all my aches
were brought to my notice, and they
and pains and rendered the kidney near Angeles:
have completely cured me. I cannot aay
"Manila,
Bept.
M.-Ad}utant
General.
secretions healthy and natural.”
School
Washington:
Insurgentssucceeded In de- enough in praise of their wonderful
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale bv all
Bound and Repaired. dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by railing section of train yesterday a short merits.”
If you have kidney disease, you can
distancefrom Angeles. Then made attack
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. on railway guards. Result: Capt. Perry, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Sole agents for the U. S. Hemember quartermaster,slightly wounded In arm; with perfectconfidence that what has
A.
the name, Doan’s, and take no substi- Private Charles Zlemans, hospital corps, >roved an absolute cure in so many
killed: Private Bam Steele, SeventeenthIntute.
housands of cases will not fail von.
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
fantry, severely wounded; Civilian Charles
So long as the cells of the kidneys are
8. Price, slightly wounded and unknown
civilian killed. Insurgentsdriven, leaving not completely wasted away, as In the
six dead In their tracks and troops Imme- last stages of Bright's disease, Dr.
diately sent In pursuit.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will give
"OTIS.
them new vigor and strength,and make
VITALITY
Capture Rebql Steamers.
them strong, healthyand active. One pill
Acting Secretary Alien has received a dose ; 25c a box ; at all dealers, or Dr.
Made a this dispatch from Rear Admiral Wat- A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
makes the blood pore
___ and
and rich
‘

and cansesa general feeling of
health,strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs are helped to regain
their normal powers and" the
sufferer
tr is quickly made conadous of direct benefit
box will work wooden, six
ahonld perfect a cure. Prepared
In small sugar coated tablets
easy toswaliow.The days
days of
celery compounds,
aarsaparlllasand
tonics are over. L.-, ---for sale at aU drag stores, a 60-dose box for 80
cents, or we will mall U secure ly sealed on re.
•cciptofprice, D&S. BARTON AND BBNSON,
Bar-Ben Block.Cleveland.
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Filipinos Do Not Send Officer to Con-
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Blank Drafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.

and

V.

J.

•

,

w

CALL AND

Man

'

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Me.

of

ng

man will recalls their lost manhood, and old

other. It can be carriedin vest pocket. By mall.

Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
•U)0 per package, or six for SaXKA, with • posiTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular tree. Address
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m

Royal Medicine Co., ’Sumoqjll'
For sale lo Holland, Mich., by S. A.

Martin

You may roam the country
will fail to

o’er but

And better values

In

TEAS and

The Up-to-Date

—Thau

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,

182 RIVER ST.

"Panay, Lanlng commanding, captured
steamer Mundaca,Illicitly trading. Marl
5Iim fluent of Specie.
veles, Oman comanding. captured steam
New
York, Sept. 25.— The exports of
er Taaleno.aiding and abetting Insurgents.
When ordtringflonr RpciftSunlight and
Taaleno will make good gunboat; 100 tons. gold and silver from this port to nil
SatiHfiftion guaranteed.
countries for laat week aggregated
Will flt out and man her."
Silencedthe Guns.
$865,210silver bars and coin and §5,000
Attention!
Manila, Sept. 25— The United States gold, a total of §870,210. The imports
For
House
Fainting, Paper Hanging
were
$193,898
gold
and
§79,190
silver.
cruiser Charleston, the monitor MonKalsomlnlngand Wall Paper, Paints,
terey and the gunboats Concord
Navy Adopts New Rifle.
oil Varnishesgo to
and Zafiro, with marines and bluejack
Jay D. Coen it an,
Washington,Sept. 25.— The navy deets from the cruiser Baltimore, left
145 N. River st.
partment has concluded lo make a
Cavite September 18 and proceededto
change in the small arms used in the
Subig bay to destroy an insurgent can
serviceand will adopt the array rifle, or
Notler & Thole, embalmers and funon there. Owing to the bad weather
what is known ns the krng-jorgensen.
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
the operation was postponeduntil Sat
street, one door west of Holland City
Statue I’D veiled.
urday, when the warships for three
State B ink. See their ad v.
hours bombarded the town of Olangapo
Washington, Sept. 26.— The life-size
and the intrenchmentswhere the gun white marble statue of Former Gov.
Whm order! i? flour Hperlft Snnlizht or Itoitj.
was situated.Men from the Charleston Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana, was unSaliR&rtieniruanintrfd.
Concord and Zafiro were then landed veiled in Statuary hall at the eapitol.
under a heavy insurgent fire, proceed
Sent to Prison.
ing to the cannon, which was utterly
Piles! Piles!
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 27.— Leonard
destroyedby guncotton, and then re
Dr.
William*' Indian PI aOIntmant will curt
B.
Imbodcn.
president
of
the
Planters’
turning to the warships. The Ameri
blind, blw dlng. ulceratedand Itoblng pile*. It
bank in this city, was sentenced to ten adsorb! the tamer*, allay* ho Itoblngat onoa,
cans had one man wounded during th
aotaasn poultice. glv- * Instantrelief.Dr. Wit*
years
in
the
penitentiary
for
forgery.
engagement.
am’* Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
In the Hands of Rebels.
Pile* and Itching on the privatepart*, and nothFind a Counterfeit.
ing OlnU
lUK
else. Every
" 1 v uu
box
a i"
1* guaranteed,
u u 1 na* wvu ,
Bold_by
ua/n*
a/j
Manila, Sept. 25— The gunboat UrWashington,.Sept, 27.— The treasury irngglits seutby mail, for $1.00 per box. WITdaneta, belonging to the mosquito
IITfOo . Propr’a. Cleveland,O.
secret servicehaa found a new issue of
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibarg, Bolfleet, which has been patrolling the
an old counterfeittwo-do liar treasury and
shore on the north of Manila bay, has
note, portraitof McPherson.
not been heard of for ten days. As her
Victim of Football.
coal supply was by this time necessarily
DOCTORS
exhausted, a search for her was made
Meriden, Conn., Sept. 26.— Thomas
Natives who were interrogated by Kell, aged 17, died at his home here
Lieut. Franklin, in command of the from injuries received in a football
gunboat Laguna de Bay, told that ofHOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
ficer that the Urdaneta bombarded the
Give special attentlnn’tothe
StunK to Death.
town of Orani Sunday. The crew land
treatmentof
Newton
Falls,
().. Sept. 26.— John Cared to take possession,whereupon they
were seized by a large body of natives son, a farmer, aged 65, was stung to
who had set a trap for them. The pris- death by bees.
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9

to 124a. x.,

2

to

4
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They Beat the World.
'/J

American made shoes have no
superiors anywhere. Look at
our line of shoes, even the
most ardent lover of imported
goods will pronounce them
'jO

perfect.
W» «h| tlm t»*"t (food* and »e flx th®
lowest price at wj deli micli qualitycan bo
old. Call nid examine our »t.>ck and se®
for youraelf.

S.
2M

SPRIETSMA,

W. EighthSt,

*.

*

*1

citXS'SSSSSt

&

art itill madf

COSMOS

from old wbrat entirdt.

tS.-’r1

CALIFORNIA

eo.OOOMiva of* rl cheat land. In Fmnoand Kln*i
counties, Onl.,sold in JO aor* tnMa or larger. Per-

City of Mexico, Sept. 26.— President
Diaz has decided to abandon his contemplated trip to the United States.
The reasons for this decisionare simply
and solely the enfeebled condition of
Mrs. Diaz, the wife of the president,
who has been for some time confined to
her bed.

Baby tania-

Mr.

S. F. Rose, of 133

Java and Mocha Coffee.

SixteenthSt.,

Buffalo, N. Y., says: "Our baby boy
suffered greatly with Itching eczema.

A

few applicationsof Dr. A. W.

Chase’s Ointment stopped the Itching
and healed the. sores and a bright
natural skin now takes their place."
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is an absolute
Nearly a Score Injured.
cure for all Itching, burning skin
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 25.— Two trains diseases,and is the world’s greatest
on the AlleghenyValley railroad col- skin beautlfler.
lided head-on at Parker, Pa., totally
It’S folly to saffer from that horrible

20c a pound.
Beautifulcolor, delicious flavor and good strength.

We

guarantee

the

price. Everybody using this grade of coffee are

wrecking both engines, demolishing
plague ''f the night, Itching piles.
eight freight cars and Injuring nearly
Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and
a score of people.

pricea,terma, etc^trec

NARKS A SAUNUEB*.

to

all. Ad dree*
Fretao,

it to

be better than any coffee sold at

requested to call and get a sample.

•Am

permanently. At any drug store 50

cents.
Given Warning;.
Havana, Sept. 26.— The Cuban agiHe Peeled The Surgeonstators in this city have been warned
Physicianand Surgeon.
by Gen. Ludlow that any violence that
Of foil InterestAll doctors told Renlck Hamilton,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
may attend Jhe threatened strike will of West Jefferson. O., after suffering
To all who have felt the evil effects
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
be promptly crushed by the United 18 months from Rectal Fistula, be
of deranged kidneys Is the assurance
would die unless a costly operation
that Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney Liver States.
was performed;but be cured himself
Pill!I are meeting with enormous sale
Slain by Robber®.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To
with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica
unparalleled
success In this
and
Cumberland,Md., Sept. 23. — Robbers Salve, the surest Pile cure no earth,
t. Backaches and aching kidneys
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner trict.
murdered Absalom Kesler, a wealthy and the best Salve In the World. 25
are fast becomlog a thing or the past
Eighth street and Central avenue, where Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidi
farmer, aged 80, his housekeeper, Anna cents a box. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Son, Zeewhere he can be found night and day Pills are known. One cent a dose, 25 Dornan, and Albert Gears, the hired Holland, and Van Bree
man, near Pawpaw, stole $200 and es- land.
cents a hd at all dealers.

F. S.

am. a

Diae Cannot Come.

la

at E. 8th

H 16

.........
.......

Manila

everybody.

A Cordial Invitation

Manor,

'M

86

O’Shanters

Overcoats, $15 up.

Iteboer,

068 Vl6
10 81 6 tt

Huy View

HATS

Winter

extendedto everybody to call. Don’t boy until
yon eee onr line. Den’t buy then If you don’t believe you get more for your money than elsewhere.

V

Tower Block. Holland.

’les of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused

up

The Urgeet line of goods in rtock In Holland.Mellon*, kereeya, and Irish and Scotch goods, which
wear like iron.

8

...

26

8trlctly|ConfldeuUal.
Office Hour*—

and Caps.

Immediate cutting, we will pnly mention three—the
popular covert clothe, English herringbone pattern!, and Bllse’ Tweeds.

a.m. p.m.
7 18 800 fi“»

Lv.

.

Tam

16

IM
7»

^

a.94.

THE

m

7 10 18 0* 488 9
H 10 18 40 885
1 90 SIX) 10
p.m. p.m. P.D),

Holland. ..........

Chicago ...........

'

Fall Styles

1800.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

supreme remedy for eczema, tetter,
salt rheum, ulcers, bolls and running
InaurKentHRooted.
sores. It stimulates liver, kldnevs
CARRY
LARGEST Washington, Sept. 27. — A dispatch and bowels, expels poisons, helps dihad been received from Manila by the gestion builds up the strength. Only
ASSORTMENT OF
war departmentstating that Gen. Sny 50 cents. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holder attacked ihe position of the insur- land, and Van Bree Sc Son, Zeeland.
gents five n It s west of Cebu and de\\\}) do Von iiimmit Snifidr.
stroyed seven forts and quite a number
of smooth bore cannon. The insurThe man who lets a cold "run on"
Notwithstanding
a higher tariff onr offeringsIn
gents were utterly routed and Snyder until he finds himself In consumption's
choice Importedgood* were never so desirableor
returned with his force to Cebu. The grasp is guilty of self-murder.There
heap as at present. The foreign mills have made
concessionsand our big ordersand cash have done
In all the latest styles for ladies Tennessee regiment was already aboard is no cure for Death and consumption
the rest. Our old customers have already been
transport to come home, but disem Is Death. Coughs and colds are noth- Si*:,*:
herein large numbers, but we want more new cusmisses and children. Also a great
tomers. That’s why we say "look at our busy
barked to take part in the engagement ing moro nor less than Death in dl®.
store," see the evident economy In our arrangeguise. There Done sure Infallible
variety of
ments! and methods and you understand why we
cure— Cleveland's Lung Healer Don't
Revenue Ihe Motive.
urnish the best work at lowest prices.
Chicago, Sept. 22.— Walter Lawton, trifle— get a free trial bottle from
Heber Walsh and be cured before IMs
the assailantof Cashier Filbert, of the
Fall Suits, Stil5 up.
too late It I® the greatest lung mediPalatine bank, died Thursday morning
A fine line of new Scotch goods—*choiceeelectlon
cine in the world. Large bottles cost
Of Engllah hard finlah woretede di-eorvo* ipectal
ut the Alexiun Brothers’ hospital. Be
but 25 cents, and you can get your
mention,but there are hundreds of others.
maintainedto the last that the assault money back If It doesn’t cure you.
was made in revenge and not for the
Fall Overcoats, $15
purpose of robbery, as is generally beAmong the numerous pattern*tn atock ready for
Prices so low that we can please
•M ffbral Hour is best: Sunlight and Daw

Meeboer’s

,

am. toonp.m. a. a.
Grand Rapid* ...

Lv.

will be raised in Sulu island.

WE

1

AND WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.

her gn at siiff-Tingsf.,r years. Terrible sores would hr-ak out on her
were made public by the war depart head and face, and the he*t doctors
ment yesterday.The first indicates could give no help: but her cure Is
that the insurgents on the island
complete and her health Is excellent.”
Negros are about to recognize the au This shows what thousands have
thority of the I’nitt*! States. The sec- Droved— that Electric Bitter* Is the
ond dispatch says the American flag best blood purifier known.- It’s the
tant dispatchesfrom Gen. Otis at

2

Chicago

Baker & Betts.

oners were removed to Pornc, and the
(ilorious Sews.
gunboat was looted and scuttled. The
gunboats Petrel, Callao and Basco are
Comas from Dr.
B Carglle, of
Washita. I T. He writes: "Four hotnow searching for the sunken vessel.

Shirts Ironed ..........
8c
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
Shirts washed and ironed .......... 10<
Collars ............................
«c
ibove Central Drug Store.
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Office hours from 8 to 2 A. M. and
Undershirts .........................
6c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ......................
2c from l to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirt waists ............
I5c jr before office hours can call me up

TEAS

door «a*t of Hotel Holland.

4th

,

Chronic

Look Here!

PRICE LIST.

Furnishers.

son:

game.

Groceries & Dru Goods.

All work done by band ffnd In flrstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.

Also carru

and

Hatters

.

COFFEES

Lainik

& Co.

D. J. Sluyter

.

men will recover their youthful vigor by using
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted, REVIVO. It quickly and aurely restores Nervonamey, Nigh
Nightly Emissions,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar- ness, Lost Vitality, Im potency.
y/Waetlng
“ ‘ DkBMW.aad
riving In Milwaukee (1 a. m. Returningleave Lost Power,Falling Memory
all effects of self -abuse or e ____
Milwaukee 0:15 p n>. dally. Saturdays ex- which nnflts one for study, buslneM or marriage.II
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a m.
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease,but
is a great nerve toolo and blood builder, bringGrand Haven, fluitkegon. Sheboygan and ing back the pink flow to pule cheeks andrag to ring the fire of youth, ft wards offJnmlty
and Consumption. Insist on baring REVIVO, no
Manitowoc Line.

QM

For Fall and Winter. The beet 13.00
Hat made.

Co.

Well

.

Longley and Newland Hats

SEE THE

REVIVO (Signed)

Trans.

-

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*

Books

KOOYERS,

m

CnL

neAC

11
19

W. 8th

BOM

& GO!

St.

&

Tt Ottawa Telebone No. UO.

vj™

caped.

>

•%

...

-v'.

. ,-

Bosnian

A. B.

LAEOEST STOCK

OF

1

GOHI6

I

'

Overcoats, Ulsters, Suits, Underwear,
NecKwear,

Mloo

Jacnets, Hats and

Gaps

Look Us

In the City,

4

Over.
500 Boys’ heavy duck coats, closing out at

Hie
Of bep* Colli b* addition and thecictieof
Han lion av«nn«. and alao proflla of the grade
to ba

Wise’s Bee Hive.
Money saved
the

is

city that gives

money made, and there

such inducements

to

is

no place

aatabliabad,as follows

3«

yard

199

yard! of

•

of out at

12o

FIFTEENTH MONTHLY VISIT

:

................... . t 46 20

fill

yarda of graval at (JOo p«r ou. yd ....... 187 20
Inoldeutals......................... .... 50 00

312

ToUl

in

save money as the

Is

McOMBER

DR. P.

40

Qravallog 0x24x491.
Resolved, that It be and

-Bee Hive.

. mu

LenBth of auoet to ba Improvad 491 faet.

hereby detcrm'ued

WILL GIVE

by the common council to Improve West
Fourteenth street from the west Hoed Hope

Our Fall Stock
la arriving daily, and we are able to

show the

best line of

College additionto the centre of Harrison avenue, said Improvementto be lo the mannsr

Free Consultations and Examinations

following,to wit. -that said part of said West
Fourteenth street be graded (he iDttre vidtb
thereof pursuantto grade and profile u> le

At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mioh.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oot. 3, 4

opted by the common council In ooeuectisn
with the proposedimprovement;that af:er

a<

Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the
vcity. Also a complete

line of

Black Dress Goods.

J.

WISE3.

the grade work

is

completed, a road-bed 24 feet

through tht centre and whole length cf
said part of said West Fourteenthstreet be

and 5. Office Hours

« Ide

covered with gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth street or cf a qualityi qually ae good, to

The Deaf Made

to

9 A. M., to 9 P.

Hear.

EXPERIENCE GIVES

sn average thicknessof nine Inches so spmd
that when finished it wUl be twelve Inches ttlck

ABILITY.

by the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
that the whole of the cost and expense of s.ld
work and Improvementbe defrayed by special discovered, invented, and known
assessment upon the lots, lands and premises only to Dr. McOmber, who cures
or i arts of lots and lands ubottlc* upon said
6o per cent, and benefitsall, even
part of e&ld Wist Fourteenthstreet, pnvlded,
after cases have been pronounced
however, that he cost of improvingthe street
Intersectionon said pert of said West Four- incurable by specialistsof great
teenth street be tssisied against the city of fame. It is the condition,not the
Holland and paid from the general fund of the years you have been deaf, that rencity; that the lots, lands and premisesopen
ders a cure possible or imposible,
which said special assessment shall be levied all
luclnde-lotathlity-seven,
thirty-eight,thirty- and Dr. McOmber can tell you in
nine, forty, forty one, forty-two, foity thtee five minutes whether your case is
forty-four,forty-five,
alxty-aeven. aixty-elgtt. curable or not.
in the

centreand six liches thick on the sides;

For thirty year* Dr. McOmber ha* been actively

engagedIn

Washing

m

Machines
at $2.24 each, for a few days.

-Road to Grand Rapids

will

other fllfflculty,which Isa serl

Running

order

ousone,

Spring.

Is

odded o his wonderful skill In deI

Increasing his vast knowledge of methods,
agents,

means,

remediesand new discoveries for their al-

leviation and

cure.

That he cures the most olietlnateand obscure dis-

street

seeminglywith the greatest ease, and es-

street

money with physiciansof fame, is too apparentto

Intersectionwhere said West Fourteenth

Ringing Noises
in the Ears

IntersectHarrison avenue; all of which
premises to be designated

sai4 lota, lands and

and di eland to constitutea special street assessmentdistrictfor the purposeof special

ARE YOU

questioned.

be

Losing Flesh and

°

Strength,

Growing Weaker, Getting Pale

“I”

,

,r7. whose afflictionshad baffled the

sklU of good

and when their conditionswer«

alarm bells announcingthe cerapproach of deafness. A conand Thin from Suffering and worM th“erer be,ore> “°D0‘ understand why
,
t-» « th,lr •fcoold have been found by Dr. McOm
stant buzzing, ringing, singing
set forth, said district to be known and desigDisease, and Have You Failed her ro different than they Udalwayssuppo^ they
noise in the head and ears is a posnated as the "West Fourteenthstreet special
to Get Relief or
were, and after so long a strugglewith other docstreet srseesmect district” in the oily of Hol- itive indicationthat a disease has
land.
tors; were so readily and quickly cured by his adbeen making progress that may, . . .
Besolved.further, that the profile,diagram end eventually, destroy the delicate Are You-SuFFtRiNC From
vanced method* of treatment.
assaesment

to

defray the oost and expanse- ot »rq.
>

L

.

estimate of the proposed grading aad graveling

depositedwith the city clerk te. ipoblic

exan Inatlon and that the clerk be Instructed
lo give notice thereof and of the proposed im-

doctors for years,

TV TV

organ,

Heed

too late. Dr. McOmber cures
every case not totally

Cure?

'

Catarrh, Asthma, ' Bronchitis, The MIU® can ^ ••id of diseases
wu,
of men;
ora ten(jencv to Cnnsnmminn? youn«’ “'ddi^K*! »»d md. jfo matter of how
u pt,on ? long sUading or with how many bitter disappoint-

}

ARE YOU TROUBLED

destroyed. Deafness

the

grant the company

has constantly

peciallyafter patientshad spent large sums of

failure of the city to provementand of the t (strict to be aeaessed
a satisfactoryfrao- berefor. as determined by resolu the of tbs
common council, by publishing
two
next
chlse, the one offered by the council
weeks In the Ottawa County Times, one
last spring being entirely objectlooof the newspapers of the city of Holland,
The electricroad from (irand Rap abie. In speaking of this feature, Mr. and that Toeadaythe 17th day of Octobe r 1899,
Jds to Holland which was the subject Hess said “If the people of Grand at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and Is hereby deter80 much discussion last spring, says Rapids could only see what real bene- mined as the time when tbe common, council
will mett at thebommon councilrooms to con/CfceGrand Rapids Herald has been re- fits have been reaped by every little
sider any suggests ns or objections that may
led to public notice bv the empha- towe In the east, as well as by the
be made to said assessment district, diagram
innouncement of its chief promo- larger cities, by the constructionof profile and estimate.
Bald resolutionprevailedtil voting aye
r, William T. Hess, that the road Just such rokds as the one we propose,
By^|ld. Van Pntten.
rgi be In running order next spring, they would withdraw all their oppoResolved,
that the matter of purchasing
Tteis announcement comes authorlta- sltlon and become Its strongest sup*
horses for the fire depertment be referred to
. Iftivelv from Mr. Hess, who has just re- porters. In Boston, for Instance,Its
(he committee on fire department with powtr
Itaraed from the east, where he has great benefits can be seen readily. to act. Carried.
t>een on business connected with the Every little town Is connected with By Aid. Van Patten.
'eaterprlse.The chief occasion for the metropolis by an electric line Resolved, that the following agreement,in
mbsu ice. be entered Into by the city of llok
<d«Uy has been the Inabilityto get which makes communication easy, and land a nd the Holland Sngar Company;
dfoo for the tracks. Railroad iron the good accruing both to Boston and In considerationof the oommon ooulcII of the

be In

every varietyof chronic maladlee

seventy three, se.enty-fonr,aid aeventy-flve
Bay View additionto tbe city of Holland, alto

cil. be

Electric The

many from other coun-

trlee,and with

terminingthe nature and cause of diseases, as well

before

that

day bit

dleeasc*

it is

Hess Says

to

sixty-nine,eeventy, seventy-one, seventy-two,

ofWeet Fourteenthstreet between tbe west and intricateparts of the'
Uee of Hope Collegeeddltlonand the centre of and place it beyond repair.
Harrison evenne, as prepared by the oity aur- the warning and take action
veyor aid now snbmitt d to the common coun-

AT T.

work. From day

state In this country,and

grading and gravtlicgof said part eleald l.West tain
Fourteenth street in the manner heretofore

KANTERS BROS.

special

enormous experience with patient*from every

i

Square

M.

Hard of

Ringing Noises in

WITH

Hearing,

Head and

Ears?

the

Foul Smelllno Dlsotiaraes

you have .» m tb.

with

and hare

a

talk

Z:
womanhood, who from abnormal conditionsgrow
pale

HAVE YOU

and thin, and sometimes with but lltUe warn-

ing are firmly

Insidiously,but with positive
certainty,the destruction of the
ear and deafness follows chronic
discharges of foul-smellicgcorrup- IS
tiori that feeds from the internal
parts of the ear. These tender and
delicate parts, once bathed in this
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber,
a specialist with great skill and ability, who always cures this
some and dangerousmalady.

p«t,

Dr. McOmber.

Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes,
Cataract or other Growths?

ease

In

the dutches of the dreaded dis-

consumption,find In Dr. McOmbcr's system of

treatmentsa quick and happy cure.
Delays are dangerous.Do not say: “I will
wall until he

Your Blood Impure, Have

You Pimples on Face and
Back. Do You Suffer From

comes again,"but go now and get bis

oplnton,n?® of chflrK» More
has

'» i«

too late. He

cured thousandswho hud sufferedexactly as

you do.

Rheumatism?

loath- you

.CT

Strength

Health,
Weakness is Disease.

Cross-Eyed, and would You

Like to Have Them Made

is

^

*nlp°0rhealth yon are weak, and the reason
you are weak Is becauseyou are losing strength.If

unobtainableat any price, to the suburban towns cannot be over- city of Holland granHng to the Holland Bngar Gross Eoes-StrablsmusStraight in a Minute Without hl,lf your ,lrengtht* gone you are half dead. If
D
‘bree fourths gone you are three-fourtha
dead, If
not be taken by any estimated. The people of all classes Company the full and exclusive nse for the
rain, Chloroform or Bandage? all gone you are all dead. If you have a little
period of thirty years, of that part of Laka street
'COtcern for delivery short of next areenthuslasticIn its praise. The
does more to mar the expression, tj \ y r, vn T
•trength, that I* your foundationon which to bnlld,
Id Bay View addition, lying east of a line run-«#rin«. Since the beginning of the road, If built, cannot but be a great ning parallelwith tbe main siding of the Chica- distort the features and make a n A \ iL 1 U
and to regain strength, vigor, vitality, vital force
"vagiiatlonconcerning the road the help to the citizensof the community go and West Michigan Railroad and forty-oca countenance homely than can hardAnv
m • .
and healing energy,Is It not wise (bat you choose
^ Any Disease for< Which \ou the Uwt methods or treatmentsat any cost to re'price of railroad Iron has gone up at large and all that we ask of the city feet tail and distant from centre thereof: the ly be realized. The sight of one
is fair treatment.”
Have Failed to Find a Cure? K“lnth,“whlfhm«‘n»“
return to health?
Holland Bngar Company agrees to grant to the
«p#m $16 a ton to 136 and Mr. Hess Is
eye becomes deficient if not nearly
City of Hollaed, for the term of thirty years,
r*
r- w
To Increase strength, give tone, vigor and vltall'srftfee opinion that It will reach the
The new law providing for the • uch of Its grounds as lie between the Chicago blind. If both eyes are crossed men go to Ur. r. McOmber, ty once more to the system,the cause of your deVgk mark of $50 a ton before the rush licensing of barbers went Into ef- aod West Michigan Utllwaysiding and the Una the vision is weak or near sighted, one who understandsyour case, p,rt,on “d ,T»»koe*a mu«t be determined and re
borders Is over. Another difficulty
------- feet last Friday. The new com- p arallel therewithand forty-onefeet east from become inflamed and irritated eas- one who can cure you and who Inoved'and,< thl,Unotdone“d the proper treat-j«8t now

is

orders will

.

...

v

n.’cnooo

T,

»

^

,

-•hlch has made progress In theprojectmission is ready to proceed to busl- the centre thereof; and the said Holland Bngar
"u1 ,rea' you on
'Wjr Mow Is a technicaldifficulty over ness. The law provides that all barb- Oompa ny furtheragreesto grade said street st
1U own expense, aeooidlr | to the grade here- converge. , By his painless, light- able you cannot afford to remain organs and tissue* then ait is given over to the
printings the bonds. It has been ers now engaged In the business will after to be establishedby the oommon oootcll. nmg ipethod Dr. McOmber straigh- afflicted.Consultations and Exam- ch“ee*oMtto- ao* wisely, go to one who hss had
' flat Moped that the brokers and money
be entitled to a license upon making end to forthwithgrave! tbe lame et • width of tens them in one minute. No inations always free and
trertaeatof tbo« who
'•mb of the east where It was expected application to the commission and •Ixtoenfret, said (ravel to be of * (oaHty equal
chloroform, no pain, no bandage, tial. Remember Hotel and
“a *b° “°w bless
““ tbe
float the bonds, look with suspicion paying a fee of $1. Hereafter all who to that Died on Tenth street la said city, aod to
- r.RCf ". ! •’
be of • depth not lees than twelye Inches in
any papers of that character desire to engage In the business must
thiokseee in the centre,and nine Icchis on the
are not printed by one of a few passasstlsfactoryexsmlostioo
before
Tk« Appetite,f
Hut.
Ciier ipploi HsiM.
concerns in the east. These the state commission as to their proSaid privtle§ee and rightole be noil and void
Ita at BUtloos .It an vied by all jxior dyspeptl
rosareso -----rushed with orders ficiency and
Bring lo your cider apples and reuuu their
VUCI1 HUUVTiCUgC
knowledge of
U1 dlsifiUM1D- •i tbe wod of said torn of thirty ybart,and it is
hsrebydMtneUy findmtood thattbe said HolGcand June* whose Stomach aod Liver are out
Is only after a long delay that feotiog tools to prevent the spread of
land Baser Company ahali by this Isms Attain
. n will sell
%wdi can be secured from them. For disease.
to 6th at one
no tights wbbtowr brand Lake sbeet at th* and
3S-3w
Holland, Mich.
fottoee, the hoods of the school furOctober 7.
o< aatf tons of Faam bad tkak U*«a!i ..
Common Council.
•ball ratnoTt all oMrMttoos fruasald street
mftare trust, which was organized last
fifftr-ltitke •ae-hsrtk kM. she of 8n
without any expeesa Id Mid oily If so ordered.
*priof, were oalydelivered last month.

confiden-

date.,

.

I

b

>

mi

-----

Holland. Mich., 8*pt. 271880.

obstaclevwl be overcome in a Tbs oomaoo cooneil m*t In rsnlar itukn
-Mhoat time however, and Mr. Hess Md was calledto ortsr by the Mayor.
ProMat:-*ayorMokma. Aids. Kaaton,
'Iftte

-• •

Ugkt iM laky

Received, farther, that the city attorney be

mb

tkat in

M

loetraetedto draw op the oeeeeeary papers In
cor fortuity with above egrceoent between tbe

sf

tswelhg.

Neat signs and cards will add greatyour exhibit at tbe fall. For
Ward, Do McrtU, Bcbooo.Bprtotoma, Habergood work in that line call on G. E,
Bald resolutionprevMled by yeea end nays es
3a placing the bonds when once they mano. Van PoUcd, Kooysn, Takkeo and Blkssn
Yon would oot think of wearing a
VerM diaytoliUbsuktopn? Snligkt |i4 Merrell. 45 East Twelfth street. Bell
Mtorti
aee placed upon the market. In fact sod the clerk.
phone
36-2w.
Yeas:- Aide. Keoters. Ward. Pe Mereli. suit of clothes or of having your wife kliy n»ir.
Tbs
readingof nlnntetand tbs regnlarorder
4k la positive thaUie knows fronTJust
———*•*
Bcbooo, Takkcv, SprlcUma lUbannenn,Van wear a hat that waa4 or 5 years beof basiDOMwas suspended.
hind the times. The same rule apPaUen. Kooyere, Bikun-lO,
'«fcat source to expect the money
When doctors fall, try Burdock
Notler A Thole, embalmers aod fuj
The city sorreyor reported disfram sod tsMplies to your wall decorations. Merrell
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia,con- neral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
wrMch will be invested in the enter* mate of oost of the gradlog and (ravelingof Hftye-O.
will
decorate
your
house
up
to
date.
Adjourned.
stipation; Invigorates the whole sys- street, one door west of Holland City
West Fonrteeotb street, bstwssn the west line
arise. ", ?f;\:
WmOVam Erci.CIty Clerk.
30 3w. tem.
- ..
State Bank. Seetheliadv.
'Mates that be anticipates no difficulty

City and said Holland Bagar Company.
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